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I  KNOW NO BLESSING 8 0  SMALL AS TO 
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BE ATTAINED B Y  IT.
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JUSTICE SUTHERLAND WILL RETIRE
President Warns Against ’Misuse O f Capital’ Death Takes Mrs. SIMM 

Schneider, Pioneer
One of Pampa's best loved resi

dents. Mrs. Lina Schneider, wife 
of the late Alex Schneider, died 
this morning at 11:30 o’clock In 
her suite in the Schneider hotel. 
Although In failing health for 
nearly a year, Mrs. Schneider had 
been bedfast only three weeks.

Surviving her are two daughters, 
Mrs. Alex Rainouard. Pampa, and 
Mrs. Charles Westfall, New York 
City, a son. Alex Schneider, Pampa, 
one sister, Mrs. Emma LePors, 
Pampa, four grandchildren, Paul 
Schneider, Washington, D. C„ A l
ex Rainouard. Atlanta. Ga., Chris

Westfall, New York, and Otto Sch-| 
neider, Louisville, K y„ and onej 
great- grandson, William Rainou- 
ard.

Funeral services will be at 10 o'
clock Friday morning In First Meth
odist church conducted by Right 
Reverend E. C. Seamon. bishop of 
the North' Texas division Episcopal < 
church, Amarillo, assisted by the 
Rev. J. R. Snell, pastor of St. Mat
hews Episcopal Mission. Pampa, and 
the Rev. Robert Boshen, pastor of 
First Presbyterian church, Pampa.; 
Burial will be in Falrvlew cemetery 
by the side of her husband, under!

direction of Duenkel-Carmichael 
Funeral home. Mrs. Schneider was 
a member of the Episcopal church.

Pallbearers Named
The body will lie at rest in her 

suite in the Schneider hotel from 
late this evening until time of ser
vices.

Pallbearers will be Rufe Thom
pson, F A. Peek. Gordon Moore, 
Harvey Moore. DeLea Vicars and 
Bob Burns.

Flowers will be in charge of Mrs. 
C. N. Ochiltree, Mrs. Bob Burns,
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STÖBE M S
President Roosevelt declared to Congress ‘The misuse of the powers of capital ' must be ended “or the capitalistic system will destroy it

self through its own abuses." This Is the scene on the rostrum as the President spoke. Left to right are Lewis Deschler, parliamentarian of 
the house; Vice-president Garner; Speaker Bankhead, and at the extreme right, James Roosevelt, son and secretary of the President.

Youth Recreation Program Sought

USE VOIDED
£1*  -

L et’s Go To Washington!
(A N  EDITORIAL)

Atl&TIN. Jan. 5 (A P )— Scna- 
fer T. J. Holbrook of Galveston, 
chairman of the senate general 
Investigating committee, said to
day the committee would inquire 
In o leafing policies of the state 
land office.

, i J______

a I ’STIN, Jan. 5 (IP)—Land Com
missioner William II. McDonald 
announced today he had cancel
led the renewal of a lease in the 
Wichita River bed to the Ven- 
Mex Oil company of Texas.
Governor James V Allred and C. 

V. Terrell, a majority of the state 
Mineral Board, recently objected to 
the renewal and adopted a resolut
ion condemning it.

The original grant to the 345- 
ecre tract was made In December. 
1926. for a 10-year period The ma
jority. of the Mineral Board, of 
which’ McDonald is the third mem
ber. Said discovery of the KM A 

“ 01T field’ greatly increased the value! 
of the lease and the stRte’s interest 
had nc been protected, in the re-1 
newal. v

McDonald stated he was cancelling 
the lease because his authority to 
renew it had been questioned by 
o’ther board members. He also said 
he htfd based his action in the re
newal on numerous precedents “and 
particularly upon a precedent set by 
Governor Allred himself.”

The Governor commented “the 
• • . —  —
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VETERANS H ILL HELP 
RUSE SCOOT DEFICIT

Veterans of Foreign Wars last
nieht announced that they would 
assist in' raising the deficit in the 

, Pampa quota for Boy Scout work 
tod today a team of members be
gan soliciting funds. Commander L. 
L. McColm Informed Executive Fred 
Poberts o f the Adobe Walls coun
cil. . '

Commander Howard Buckingham 
of the American Legion also re
ported that hts members would work 
on the drive and that final plans 
would be outlined at 0 meeting to
night. I >

Yesterday the Junior chamber of 
commerce got behind the drive with 
men and money.

Less than 8000 remains to be rais
ed to balance the budget. Borger 
oversubscribed and several other 
towns In the' council have contri-

The annual meeting will be next 
Monday In Borger. First session 
will he » t  S o'clock with the banouet 
at night. Minor Huffman, region
al executive out of Dallas, will be 
present. President C. H Walker 
urges that a , large delegation of 
Scouters attend from Pampa.

A few years ago Gray eotmty citizens never went to 
Austin for anything—and this county never got anything 
out of the state. Then local civic leaders started making 
regular trips to the state capital every time the highway ] 
commission held a meeting, and almost every time the leg- j 
islature was in session. Then they began to get things.
The first thing anybody knew Pampa and Borger and | ____________ _____________
Dalhart and Dumas had a promise t le Borger road would! win constitute tiie board of direc

A move to give xhe youth of 
Pampa something to do in their 
spare time was started last night 
when a group of citlxens repre
senting Pampa civic clubs and 
veterans’ organizations met in 
the Schneidel hotel and organiz
ed the Pampa Amateur Athletic 
association with Paul D. Hill as 
its president. Other officers elect
ed were Odup Mitchell, vice- 
president; Harry E. Hoare, secre
tary; Mack Graham, treasurer. 
The officers and following citizens

be built, and it is being built.
Local residents may remember that during the days of 

the late Charlie Cook, civic leader, Pampans used to go 
to Washington. They got a railroad out of it, although the 
opposition outnumbered Pampa 10 to 1 in sentiment and in 
dollars, but Charlie brought the issue out into the open.
He and fellow Pampans fought fiercely and with every 
ounce of strength for that railroad and ¿hey got it. It 
was fought tooth and toe-nail, but^Pampa won. Why, 
they even got the interstate commerce commission to re
verse a decision— an unheard of procedure.

In late years, Pampa hasn’t been going to Washington.
Everybody else has been going, but Pampa hasn’t been 
going. But Pampa now wants a huge lake on McClellan j Amateur boxing tournament to be 
creek, as big a lake as is being built on Tierra Blanca {j*eld. the first ™eek *” February, 
creek. W e want that lake more than any other thing right ^ g o u t/ w iii"¿ g in ^ u rs d a y  after- 
now. The only way we are going to get it is to go after it. j noon at 5 o’clock at the Pampa

That brings us to the suggestion that Gray county send ' Athletic arena under direction of 
a delegation to Washington NOW, to see if it can't get the Cliff B chambers, tournament di
job done. This delegation should go to the capital, con- | ^ isand 6 gr°UP ° ‘ aS‘ 
fer with Congressman Marvin Jenes and the other gov-' Definition o f  Amateur 
ernment officials within whose power it lies to fulfill the' “ A Golden Gloves tournament Is

tors: James E. Lyons, Dan McGrew. 
Dr. H. H. Hicks, Jack Dunn, Tex 
DeWeese. Howard Neath, Cliff 
Braly. Horace McBee and Cliff 
Chambers.

Paramount objective of the or
ganization will be to conduct ama
teur sports in which both boys and 
girls can participate. At the present 
time there Is no form of athletic 
activity excepting in the schools. 
A community play center will be 
advocated

The new association voted to as
sist the Pampa Dally News in its 
sponsorship of the Golden Gloves

promise made to Gray county.
The delegation should see to it that the Gray county 

lake plans are placed back under Farm Security Admin
istration, which was the original set-up for the four major 
lakes in the Panhandle.

a wonderful thing for the youth of 
our nation," President Hill declared. 
"Such a tournament docs not mean 
that the boys entering ate fighters 
or "pugs" as sometimes they are 
called."

. Congressman Jones knows we want the lake, but hej wh7*£ tu “  “J ^ ^ ¿ S e T a  
doesn t know how much we really want it. It is Gray 
county's job now to get down to Washington as quickly as 
possible and let Mr. Jones, the FSA the W PA and every
body else concerned know that Gray county wants a lake 
built on McClellan Creek and that Gray county will not 
take “ no” for an answer.
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Esther Johnsson To Give 
Children’s Concert Here

OLD TIM E DANCE HILL 
BENEFIT BOY SCOUTS

Miss Esther Johnsson, world-famed 
pianist who has played the com- ! 
positions of Mozart in every country 
of Europe where she Is more lam- j  
Dus than she is In the United States. \ 
will give a concert for children at j 
the high school auditorium next j 
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

The concert will consist of colored i 
motion pictures of Salzburg where 
Mozart was bom and where Miss 
Johnsson played at the Mozart 
festival, and of the Salzburg Mozart 
marionettes which won first at the 
Paris exposition last year. These 
marionettes, animated by Mis.-, 
Johnsson. represent Mozart, his 
sister Nannerl. his father Leopold; 
the empress of Austria. Marla 
Theresa, and her daughter, the 
Princess Marie Antoinette, and 
members .of the Austrian court. The 
scene depicted will be the boy 
Mozart's presentation to the court 
when he played before Their MaJ-
pstips

Miss Johnsson will play numerous 

8m  NO. t, Page •
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ESTHER JOHNSSON

C. H. Schulkey, newly elected 
president of the Pampa Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, and other 
1838 officers of the Jaycees will be 
installed at the annual ladies night 
banquet program to be held In 
Hotel Schneider, Jan. 22.

At the regular luncheon of the 
club yesterday a committee com
prising Sid Patterson. Alton Hall. 
Jack Dunn, D. L. Parker and 
Walter Rogers was named to make 
arrangements for the banquet.

Jack Kretztnger reported at yes
terdays session that an old timers 
dance for benefit of the Adobe 
Walls Boy Scout fund will be held 
Saturday night In the red brick 
school on the High school campus.

p. H. Walker, president of the 
Adobe Walls scout area, and Fred 
Roberts, scout executive for the 
area, addressed Jaycee members 
yesterday and urged support in a 
financial drive to pay off cdtrent 
Indebtedness of the area head
quarters office In Pampa.

President Dick Hughes said he 
would name a committee to assist 
the scouting officials In the cam
paign for funds. ”

Just arrived—a new line o f seat 
covers for 1838 can. Motor Inn.

AUSTIN. Jan. ̂ 5 (JP)—The Texas 
chain store tax was upheld finally 
In State Supreme Court today as 
that body overruled the motion of 
the chains for a rehearing of their 
appeal.

Most stores now owe the state 
tages for 1936. '37 and '38, amount
ing to between $3,000,000 and $4,- 
OOC.OOO. The law became effective In 
January. 1936. but the state so far 
has realized nothing from it due to 
the court attack.

Attorneys for the chains indicat
ed they would appeal to the Sup
reme Court of the United States. 
The state's highest tribunal quoted 
liberally from decisions of the nat
ion's Supreme Court, however, in 
Its opinion holding the tax con
stitutional.

Under the statute, stores are re
quired to pay the following annual 
tax:

One store, $1; second, $6; next 
three. $25 each; next five, up to ten, 
$50 each; next ten stores, up to 
twenty, $150 each: next 15, up to 
thirty-five, $250 each; next 15 up 
to fifty. $500 each; each additional 
store in excess of fifty, $750.

Officials of the comptroller's 
department said they would perfect 
machinery immediately for collec
tion of the tax for the three-year 
period. They expressed the hope 
most of the money would flow in
to the treasury within the next 60 
days.

Lumber yards, filling stations, 
and manufacturing concerns operat
ing stores for distribution of their 
products only and at which no sales 
are made were exempted from the 
levy.

The opinion validating the tax 
said that "courts generally over 
the country, including the highest

FDR Supporter Wins 
Alabama Senate Seat

FOR SLUSHESBIRMINGHAM, Ala., Jan. 5 OP)— 
Rep. Lister Hill, staunch New Deal 
supporter of President Roosevelt, 
has won the Senate seat of Justice 
Hugo L. Black In a smashing vic
tory, over "Cotton Tom" Heflin, 
who did not know his combeack 
effort had failed.

I ll with lobar pneumonia, Heflin. 
68-year-old veteran of many politi
cal campaigns, was unaware that 
Alabama had rejected his bid for 
the Senate seat he once held and 
had turned to the 43-year-old con
gressman from Montgomery, a 
member of the House of Represent
atives for 15 years.

Heflin's aides, who conceded de
feat and congratulated Hill, said 
the former Senator, on the road to 
recovery at Lafayette, had lost 
count of the days during delirium 
and was unaware that yesterday 
was primary day.

Hill had a walkaway in the three 
cornered primary election against 
Heflin and Charles W. Williams,

I and will serve out Black's term 
I which expires January, 1939 
| Unofficial retilms from 1,508 of 
22,000 boxes in the state gave:

Hill. 76,371.
Heflin, 41,521.
Williams, 4.437.
Hill carried 59 counties. Heflin 

captured eifeht.

LOSS B f  FIRE 
4TB LOWEST

BUDGET TALK
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ONLY 4fi0 POLL TAXES 
PAID IN GRAY COUNTY

If an election were held in Gray 
county today, 450 persons could de
cide the officers for 22.090 citizens. 
Only 450 poll taxes had been paid 
to date at the office County Tax 
Assessor-Collector F. E. Leech. Ex
emptions on poll taxes total 57.

January 31 is the final date for 
poll tax payments. That day Is 
also the last day to pay 1937 taxes, 
with the exception of those paying 
under the spilt payment plan, in 
which case the last day is June 30.

The annual report of the county 
tax assessor-collector is to be sub
mitted next month. Many Gray 
county citizens have been paying 
taxes during the past week. Last 
week, the tax collector's office re
ceived 14,729.93 in taxes, of which 
$9.845.83 was for the county, $4,- 
884.10 for the State.

CALL FOR CONDITION 
OF ALL BANKS ISSUED

WASHINGTON. Jan. 5 (A P )— 
The comptroller of the currency Is
sued a call today for the condition 
of all national banks at the close 
of business Friday. December SI.

The Federal Deposit Insurance 
corporation simultaneously Issued a 
rimllar call to Insured state banks, 
bringing the total number of 
banks who were asked to report 
their condition to 13.880.

The call requires each hank to 
report In detail Its loans. Invest
ments and other assets and liabil
ities. ;

It  was the third national bank 
call i and the aeoond P. D. L  C. 
call for »37  dates.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 5 (J*)—
President Roosevelt sent Congress 
a budget message today which pro
jected new billion-dollar treasury 
deficits and a new public debt 
peak despite estimates of lesser 
spending.
His forecast for the 1939 fiscal 

year contemplated a $539,000,000 cu t 
in government outlays—“ the most 
Important fact of this budget,” Mr. 
Roosevelt said—but conditioned the j 
reduction on an upturn in business 
and national defense requirements.

The President's big volume of 
budget figures estimated a net 
deficit of $1,088.129,000 for the cur
rent fiscal year and $949,606,000 for 
the next twelve months which he 
noted would be successive declines. 
The public debt, he said, would 
reach a $38,528,200,000 high on June 
30. 1939.

In addition, Mr. Roosevelt left the 
treasury's doors ajar to the possibility 
of more spending for human relief 
and for armaments “due to world 
conditions over which this nation 
has no control."

The continued deficit was attri
buted to a sharp drop in expected 
revenue because of the business 
recession. President Roosevelt ac
knowledged that for the first time 
since he became Chief Executive he 
faced less, rather than more, gov
ernmental Income.

To obtain next year’ s estimated

Last year's total loss was $46 703 spendlng slash ° f ,539 000 000' the i7^S*i^ear S i ‘ Hicooiiiii President cut his estimates for re-with the insured loss »16.836.16. hef and rec to $1.138,304,000_
down »841.356 000 from this year's 

was in 19.33 when the figure was fjjr.ji.pc Rut he added’
$1 300 In 1935 the loss was $70 more1 K But "  adde“ ' 
and in 1935 It reached $2.800.

Pampa's present key rate is 28 
cents and the city enjoys a 25 per 
cent credit for excellent fire record 
which is the maximum.

Chief White’s report revealed that 
the department made 77 runs in the 
city and 23 out of the city. There 
were 24 fire drills. One life was 
lost by fire during the year.

The chief and his men made 
1.046 inspections, finding 159 haz
ards of which 141 were corrected.
Re-inspections numbered 409.

WASHINGTON, Jan. S 
(A P ) —  Justice George 
Sutherland of the Supreme 
Court today notified Pres
ident Roosevelt he would 
retire from active service 
on that bench on Janu
ary 18.
In his letter to the President- 

which was sent to the White House 
this morning the Justice said:

"My Dear Mr. President:
“Having reached the age of more 

than 75 years, and having held my 
commission as Associate Justice of 
the Supreme Court of the United 
States, and served in that court, 
for 15 years, and thus being eligible 
for retirement under the Sumners 
act of March 1, 1937, entitled ‘an 
act to provide the retirement of 
Justices of the Supreme Court.’ I  
desire to avail myself of the rights, 
privileges and judicial service spec
ified In that act, and to that end 
I  hereby retire from regular active 
service on the bench, this retire
ment to be effective on and after 
Tuesday, the eighteenth day of 
January, 1938.”

The retirement of Sutherland 
gives President Roosevelt his second 
opportunity to make an appoint
ment to the Supreme Court.

His first came when Justice W il
lis Van Devan ter retired last spring. 
To succeed . Van Devanter Mr. 
Roosevelt named Senator Hugo L. 
Black of Alabama. Disclosure that 
Black once had been affiliated with 
the Ku Klux Klan aroused a storm 
of controversy which lasted through
out the summer and proved one of 
the highlights of the 1937 battle 
over the President's move to In
crease the size of the Supreme
Court._______________

No Serious Ailment.
Justice Sutherland refused to 

make any comment on his retire
ment. Friends said, however, that 
his action was based largely on his 
age. He has no serious ailment. 
They said he has reached the period 
when he feels that he cannot dc his
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Pampa's insured fire loss for 
1937 totaled $6.250.68 for the 
fourth lowest figure in recent years. 
Fire Chief Ben White's report to 
the city shows. Total loss, to both 
buildings and contents, pros only 
$9.191.83.

200 ESCAPE INJURY 
IN PAWTUCKET FIRE

PAWTUCKET, R. I .  Jan. 5 (IP — 
Two hundred persons, mostly wo
men, saved by spectacular rescue 
work, described today the horror of 
a fire that trapped them during a 
beano party last night in the Brit- 
lsli-American hall.

Thirty-; even, nine Injured seri
ously. were treated for broken limbs, 
burns, bruises and gashes. Scores 
of others received first aid.

Firemen carried about a hundred 
persons down ladders. Eight jump
ed from second story windows, fear 
ful they would be pushed out. Oth
ers were tumbled down stairs by the 
rush for exits. *.•

Temperatures 
In Pampa
Snn«et *8 10 *.m.  M
B u m .  Today . .* #  1! a. n . ________40
7 a. m. . . . i . . . .  IS i t  Noon ____ , -  U
S a m .  _______ IS 1 p. m _______ 4S
•  a. m. .  I I  2 p. m. __
TwSza*, maximum . p " ----------------
Today*! minimum ____ -________ ___

Elimates Complete
“The economic situation may not 

Improve and if it does not, I  ex
pect the approval of Congress and 
the public for additional approprla-

See NO. 6, Page 8

BOYD ELECTED READ 
OF M'LEAN'S B. C. 0.

MCLEAN. Jan. 5—At the meeting 
of the McLean Board of City De
velopment held Monday evening. 
Jan. 20. the following officers were 
elected: president. W  W. Boyd; vice 
president, W. T. Adkins; secretary. 
W. E. Bogan; treasurer. T. N. Hol
loway. directors, C. O. Greene, Ves- 
ter Smith. S. A. Cousins; Witt 
Springer. Boyd Meador and T. A. 
Landers.

The new officers will be installed 
at the annual banquet to be held 
Thursday evening, Jan. 2Q,_

KIWANIS INSTALLATION 
BINOUETJPOSTP0NED

The annual Installation and ladies 
night banquet of the Pampa Ktwanls 
club was indefinitely postponed at 
noon today following the death of 
M r l Una Schneider, mother of 
Alex Schneider, member of the civic 
club’s board of directors.

The banquet had been planned 
for tomorrow night at the Schneid
er Hotel. Tom Aldridge, club presi
dent, said this afternoon the post
ponement Is being made in rever
ence to the memory of Mrs. Sch
neider. I t  will be held on a date to 
be announced later.

I SA W  - - -
Snow, piled in drifts, going through 

Pampa this morning—on the tops 
of box cars of a Santa Fe freight 
train. . .Annabelle Lard's little white 
dog. frisking, hopping and running 
in front of her this morning, as 
usual, to the very door of the high 
school building. When she went in 
he made a bee-line for home.

Walked O iit 
on Millions \

Individualist, Bret Har
desty boasted that he 
wouldn’t  marry the rich
est girl in the world, even 
had he the chance. And 
then unexpectedly the 
chance came. Did he 
change his mind? You’D 
find the answer in Ade
laide Humphries' excit
ing new serial story

Beginning—
TOMORROW  

fas
The Pampa Dally NE)

à  i V /



MEMBERS OF METHODIST W. M. SJ APPOINTED TO CIRC t

GROUPS WILL 
MEET MONDAY 
TO PLAN WORK

Membership for the new year In 
the tom circles of the Woman's

society of the First 
st church were assigned at 

first business meeting of the 
officers which was held Monday 
afternoon in the church parlor.

Mrs. Horace McBee, president, 
presided at the meeting which was 
opened with a devotional and Bible 
study. A  short talk by the Rev 
W. M. Pearce closed the meeting.

Neat Monday the women will meet 
to organise in the homes of Mmes. 
J. E. Ward, circle one; John Hes- 
sey, two; J. O. Carglle, three; and 
Walter Purviance, four.

Members of the four circles were 
named as follows;

Circle one. Mmes. R. H. Thomp
son, chairman: S. A. Hurst, teacher; 
R. E. Elkins. D. C. Adkinson. L. C. 
Lockhart. W. E. Jarvis. Sam B. 
Cook. W. V. McArthur, John Hodge, 
W. D. Waters, Joe Gordon, J. E. 
Ward. J. M. Turner, Tom Mc- 
Knlght. Ralph Chisholm, W. F. 
Bailey

Mmes. J. V. Kid well, W  J. Pur
vis, H. A. Yoder, Russell McConnell. 
C. T. Nicholson, Annie Culberson. 
C. E. Davis, H. H. Keahey T. B. 
Kirby, J. W. Foster. Lewis Robin
son, C. H. Lively, Fred Ratcliff, 
and Marvin Daugherty.

Circle two, Mmes. R. W. lane, 
leader; W. M. Pearce, teacher; A  B. 
Whitten. J. O. Smith. E. C. Hart. 
John Heasey, C. C. Cockrell. E. E. 
Carlton. J. M. Hash. A1 Lawson. 
Homer Lively. J. E. Kirchmann. Bob 
MoOoy, Roy Riley. Roy M. Jones.

Mmes. N. F. Maddux. B. S. Via. 
H. O. Roberts. W. H. Peters, R  B. 
Fisher. R. O. Pearce. 8. C. Evans, 
C. Green. Lee L. Boyles. Glen Rad- 
cliff, Joe Hodge, Paul Cunningham. 
Herman Jones, and Collie Austin.

Circle three. Mmes. A. A. Kelly, 
chairman; Bennie Adams, teacher; 
Suae Porter, Ethel McEwlng. Rog
er McConnell. J. G. Carglle, Luther 
Pierson. C W. Andrews, O. L. Oat- 
Un. K  L. Emerson. A. B. Fullingim 
Owen Stover, C. W. Waller, O. E. 
Wateted.

Mmes. Walter Daugherty. Frank 
Shotwrll Clyde Blackwell, Lee Har- 
rah, W. C. Jones. Carlton Nance. 
F. L. Stallings, H. L  Wilder, C. T. 
Hunks pillar. A. B. Sttlnger, Minnie 
Price. J. E. Gilbert, and Waldo

Cbele four. Mmes Travis lively, 
leader; Walter Purviance. teacher; 
W. P. Cretney, C. E. Ward. W. M. 
Castleberry. Tom Morris. Fred Col-

----- tom, ina SR»«lton, a . F Johnson. W
R. Ewing. Fahle, W. K. Davis. W R 
IDftler. R. K. Elkins. Roy Tinsley.

Tom Cook. Lawrence West. Sher
man White, Hoyt Allen, H. F. Barn
hart. Clyde Blackwell, Charlie Duen- 
kel. C. R. Prloe, E. O. Wilson, C. A. 
Burton. A. L. Patrick. John Skelly. 
H. H. Boynton, and A. B. McAfee.

Girl Scouts Have 
Color Ceremony 
At Meeting- Tuesday

The meeting of the Girl Scouts of 
troop six was opened yesterday af
ternoon with an outdoor color cere
mony and the raising of the flag 
on the new pole which was donated 
by members of the Kiwarns club.

After a study of girl scout laws, 
the troop divided into groups for 
the study of various phases of scout 
work. Twp girls. Jo Ella Shelton and 
Norma Jean Samuel, passed their 
compass Jests and planned to study 
signaling at the next meeting. Mrs 
R. L. Mosley assisted this group of 
scouts.

Mrs. Pat Lanham helped a group 
in passing tests on knot review. 
Second class girls discussed badges 
and plans were made to complete 
the requirements of cooking badges 
at the next, meeting

The meeting was closed with the, 
lowering of the flag and singing of 
taps.

Those present included Myra 
Abereon, Elaine Carlson. Virginia 
Crawford. Betty Ann Culberson. 
Wlladean Ellis. Samrnle June Lan- 
ham, Loretta McArthur. Grace 
Marie McCard. Esther June Mul- 
linax, Barline Shotwell. Eugenia 

re Phelps. Betty Joy Stover. Imogeno 
w  Sperry, m ite  Sackett. Norma Jean 

Samuel Jo Ella Bhelton. Joy Stine 
Edna Mae Trainer. Joy Turner. 
Joyce Wagner. Anna Lou McCoy, 
and three adult leaders

The knotted spiral nebulae thrown 
off by the sun In the formation of 
the solar system began drawing the 
outer particles, or planeteslmals to 
them. Thus the earth gretr after it 
first was formed.
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Midseason Clothes Put Wearer Ahead
By ROSETTE HARGROVE

NEA Service Staff Correspondent
PARIS.—This is the time of year 

when a new evening gown or a tot' 
mal afternoon drdss ought to be 
Just a little ahead of current styles 
—the sort of thing that reflects 
spring trends.

Interesting and new as the New 
Year are silk prints created by 
Colcombet reproducing the char
acters of Walt Disney’s film. "Snow 
White and the Seven Dwarfs." 
Paquln has used this very effec
tively in a formal afternoon dress 
which could also do duty as an in
formal dinner dress. The print is 
in subdued tones of rust red, white 
and beige on a black background.

The dress is made on simple 
lines with a full, swinging skirt 
e<jged with a deep band of silver 
fox. The fulness is distributed all 
around from the waistline with the 
fur acting as a restraining Influence 
at the hem. The bodice shows a full 
front and easy fitting back, long 
sleeves and a high neckline. A  high 
waistbelt of soft red suede stresses 
the small waist. All the features in 
this model may be accepted, as a 
fashion forecast for next season.

_ ..Another Version
Ardanse uses another Walt Dis

ney print in a different manner. 
The same design is shown on a red 
background and the dress is cut 
on simple, straight lines. Long 
bell-shaped sleeves in white silk 
jersey with the new wide armholes 
which Ardanse launched for the 
mid-season are encrusted with the 
little figures of the print scattered 
here and there and a deep hem of 
the same jersey on the skirt.

I f  it is a practical afternoon dress 
that you need, nothing could be 
smarter and newer than the soft 
kid embroideries that Francevra- 
mant shows right at the moment. 
She uses this to match the color 
of the clress—in navy, corinth red 
and Slack—in the form of compli
cated arabesques forming a plas
tron on the bodice and sometimes 
to retain a front godet on the skirt.

The newest evening gowns offer 
the widest diversity of styles. The 
wide-skirted ones have the fulness 
gathered Into the waistline, or at
tached to a long-waisted bodice that 
covers the hips. Others show ful
ness concentrated either in front or 
at the back, and detached aproft 
panels are a new fashion feature. 
Corselet belts. encrUsted or sep
arate, will continue well on into the 
spring, so will the swathed hipline 
launched by Maggy Rouff and the 
fitted, thigh-length tunics of Main- 
bocher.

Blouses Freshen Wardrobe
One of these tunic blouses, by 

the way, should be a very elegant 
addition to any wardrobe and would

Paquin uses Snow White and 
the Seven Dwarfs for a festive 
gown. The swinging skirt is hem
med with silver fox and is belted 
in rust red suede. The print is in 
red, white and beige on Mack.

help eke out a winter suit or long 
coat. This can be made of satin, 
crepe or Jersey, in black or navy 
blue to match the suit or in a 
directly contrasting color.

Again, a tunic will give new life 
to a tired evening dress, provided 
the skirt is cut on tong slim fines. 
Hemmed with silver or mink, it be
comes something extremely elegant, 
yet easy to wear. One thing to bear 
in mind, however, is that so far 
as style goes, the tunic should fit 
through the diaphragh and thighs 
like "the paper on the wall” with 
soft touches of shirring or drapery 
emphasizing the bustline.

Suitable for wear as a formal
afternoon or informal dinner dress, 
the details of the silhouette are 
accepted in Paris as forecasts uf 
the next season’s mode.

The practical two-time evening 
ensemble is an almost indispensable 
number, especially for the more 
limited pocketbook. These consist 
of a dress and jacket to match. The 
dress can be worn alone and is 
decollete for more formal occasions, 
worn with the Jacket, it is good lor 
the theater, for dinner and all other 
functions where full evening dress 
is not called for. The jacket is usu
ally trimmed with glittering em
broideries, on the lapels, cuffs or 
fronts. Gold, silver or shaded em
broidery effects aer newer than 
multi-colored paillettes and wiU 
date less.

Installation Held 
By Rainbow Girls

.  U . C A Y  I .

WED.- THURS.

“The
Man Who 

Lived Twice”
R A LPH B E LLA M Y  
M AR IAN  MARSH  
VIRGINIA  BRUCE

Selected Short Subjects

Officers for the new year were 
elected and installed at the meet
ing of the Order of the Rainbow 
Girls which was held last evening 
in the Masonic hall.

New leaders elected include Misses 
Dorothy Burton, worthy advisor; 
Charlotte Malone, associate advisor; 
Helen Jean Shellabarger, charity; 
Pauline Hogue, hope; Elaine Mur
phy. faith; Margaret 8pang!er, re
corder, and Dorothea Thompson, 
treasurer.

Officers who were appointed are 
Misses Betty Rains, chaplain; Don
na Jo Berry, drill leader; Lois 
Foster, red; Kathryh Culberson, 
orange; Jeraldine Smith, yellowy 
Pauline Leverett, green; Mattie 
Brown, blue; Mary Walton, Indigo; 
Marjorie Coffee, violet; Lorraine 
Murphy, confidential observer; Fre
da Dowell, outer observer, and Mil
dred Martin, musician.

New board members installed in
clude Messrs, and Mmes. Walter R. 
Hogue, Burl Graham; Mmes. Madge 
Murphy, Gladys Hughitt. Maude 
Voyles. Josle Berry. Katie Vincent, 
secretary; Eunice Sunkel. Yvonne 
Compton, Lillian Murphy, and Mr. 
C. M. Anderson, chairman of the 
board.

Mrs.- Burl Graham is the mother 
advisor for the group.

County PT A  Council 
Will Have All-Day 
Meeting Saturday

Gray county Parent-Teacher as
sociation council will meet at the 
Hcpkins school number two on Sat
urday for an all day meeting

Junior R. A . Boy? 
Have Party in Home 
O f Tw o Members

Junior R. A boys of the First 
Baptist church met in the home of 
Gene and Martin May for a New 
Year's party.

Games and contests were played 
in which a prize was won by Don- 
aid Anderson. A surprise hand
kerchief shower was given to their 
leader, Mrs. J. B. Cox. honoring 
her on her birthday

Refresipnents of hot chocolate 
and wafers were served by Mmes. 
K. T. May and Cox to Donald And
erson. Billy Davis, Roy Cone. Gene 
May. and Martin May.

Mark Twain Memorial 
Is ‘Mark Twain’ High

ELMIRA, N. Y. Uf) —A monu
ment to Mark Twain, author, and 
to Ossip Gabrilowitsch.” orchestra 
leader, has been erected in Wood- 
lawn cemetery by Mrs. Clara Cle
mens Oabrilowitsch. grand-daugh
ter and wife, respectively, of the 
two men.

The monument, a five and one- 
half to nof granite, is 12 cmfwyc 
half ton shaft of granite, is 12 
feet high—or , two fathoms— a 
measure which* Mississippi river- 
men termed "mark twain” and 
from which Samuel L. i  Clemons 
took his pen.

Granite is a fine-formed rock 
which has been exposed to great 
heat and pressure.

Civic Culture Club 
Has Program on 
American Women

j  "Women in the Making of Amer
ica" was the program theme dis
cussed at the meeting of the Civic 
Culture club which was held yes
terday afternoon In the home of 
Mrs. George French.

Mrs. W. B. Murphy, president, 
presided over the business which 
preceded the discussion of the les- 

j son study under direction of Mrs. 
Ralph Thomas. Mrs. H. H. Isbell 
presented “Four Women Who Play
ed Their Parts" on the program.

After a miscellaneous roll call, 
refreshments were served to Mmes. 
E. A. ShackJeton, Katie Vincent, 
Ted White, Roy Kilgore, J. G. Car- 
gile, Fred Ratliff, Joe Berry, L. C. 
McMahan, Irvin Cole, Isbell. Thom
as, Murphy, one visitor, and the 
hostess.

Members 
Voted On By  
Auxiliary

Two new members were voted on 
at a meeting of the American Le
gion auxiliary whloh was held Mon
day evening at the Legion hut. 
These two additions make a total 
of 42 members.

The group reported that the 
auxiliary gave six Christmas baskets 
which were valued at (8  each. 
Those attending voted to have a 
social on the next meeting night 
which will be Jan. 17 at 8 o'clock 
in the Legion hut. Plans were also 
made lor a doughnut sale to be 
held in the near future.

Members present at the meeting 
were'Mmes. R. H. Kltchlngs, P. K." 
Hoffman. A1 Lawson. R. K. Doug
lass. C. J. Maisel. Paid Hughey. Roy 
Hall. Hup Clark, P. W. Bhotwell. 
and Roy Sewell.

Double Duty Frock

C A L E N D A
THURSDAY

City council o f the Parent-Teach
er association will meet in the o f
fice of R. B. Fisher for an execut
ive meeting at 2:45 and the regular 
meeting at 3 o'clock.

Council'of clubs will meet at 9:30 
o'clock In the city club rooms.

FRIDAY
Junior G. A. Girls of the Plrst 

Baptist church will meet in the 
home of Aileen Vaught at 4:18 
o’clock. All junior girls are asked 
to attend.

Priscilla Home Demonstration club 
will meet In the home of Mrs. Joe 
Lewis at 2 o’clock.

Friendship class o f Plrst Metho
dist church will have a party at 
2:30 o'clock In the church base
ment

A regular and social meeting com
bined with lnitatory work by the 
Order, .of the Eastern Star in the 
Masonic hall at S o’clock. All mem
bers are urged to attend.

SATURDAY
Gray county Parent-Teacher as

sociation councU will meet fpr an 
all day meeting at the Hopkins 
school No. 2. D ie  executive meet
ing will start at 11 o'clock.'

Treble Clef club will meet at 2:30 
in the city club rooms for practice 
and the election of officers.

High School P -T A  , 
Program Postponed 
Until Next Week

The regular meeting of the high 
school PRrent-Teacher association 
which was to have been held Thurs
day evening in the red school build
ing has been postponed until next 
week.

Professor Frank Phillips of the 
West Texas State college at Can
yon win be the main speaker on the 
program to be presented next Thurs
day emiing. January 13.

Officers Elected 
By Builders Union 
At Recent Meeting

Members of the Builders Chian 
of the First Baptist church met 
recently for a business meeting in 
which officers for the next three 
months were elected.

The new leaders Include Mrs. J. 
C. Volmert,, president; E. M. Dean, 
vice president; Lee Banks'! record
ing secretary; Mrs. Lee Banks, cor
responding secretary; Mrs. A. L. 
Prlgmore, treasurer: Calvin What
ley, quiz leader; Mrs. Calvin What
ley. pianist; Mrs. C. L. Coonrod. 
chorister.

Group captains are Mrs. Clarence 
Cheatham, outgoing president, and 
F. H. Covington; Clarenoe Cheat
ham assists Mr. Banks and Mrs. 
Dean is assistant to Mrs. Banks.

Meeting of City 
P -TA  Council to 
Be Held Thursday

A meeting of the city council of 
the Parent-Teacher association will 
be held Thursday afternoon In the 
office of auperlntendent R. B Fish
er. The executive board will meet 
at 2:45 and the regular meeting will 
be held at 3 o’clock In a high school 
room. -

Mrs. Roy Holt, president of the 
council, is calling the meeting of all 
principals, officers of the council, 
and local presidents with their city 
council representatives. All In these 
groups are urged to be present.

During a 1931 Ohio hailstorm, 
pebbles fell to earth, and scientists 
have been unable to figure where 
they came from.

will open the session. This will be j 
followed by the dinner and the | 
regular meeting in the afternoon.!

Mrs. C liff Vincent, president of 
the council and a worker In the] 
LeFors P -T  A., will preside at the] 
meeting. Mrs. Gatlin of the Webb 
school will have charge of the pro
gram for the day.

Monthly Fellowship J 
Supper To Be Given 
At Churclf Tonight

A regular monthly Fellowship 
covered dish supper will be given 
this evening at 7 «'clock in the Plrst 
MH.I »odist «tHITch.

The Oupies class, o f which R  A. 
Selby 1*. teacher will hare chaise 
of the program fm  tire evening

All members and friends of the 
church are cordially invited to at-
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“SOUP HANDLERS”

Average Life, Six Years!
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PHIL HARRIS

In Twe Reel Muterai
“Harria in the Spring”
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Temple belts inspire the Chinese 
necklace of rilver and seed pearls 
and the matching earrings. De- _

signed by Simonne Gerli, this 
costume jewelry ensemble is te be 
* A n  with a simple Mack drees.

M IN D  your 
M A N N E R S

Test your knowledge of correct so
cial usage by answering the follow
ing questions, then checking against 
the authoritative answers below;

1. Is is correct lor a young person 
to speak to his or her "date” mean
ing the person of the opposite sex 
with whom he has a particular so
cial engagement? *

2. Should a young girl introduce 
herself by saying. “ I am Miss For
tune''?

3. May a college girl go bare-
liyfujed into a near-the-campus res
taurant? * ...............

4. How should one address a wo-
« ________________________ ,_______ ,_______

man socially Who Ijas an M. D., de
gree?

5. How should one address a wo
man socially who has a Ph. D. de
gree?

What would you do if—
You are a boy asking a girl for a 

dancer
(a) "Do you have this dance tak

en?” -
(b) "May i  have this dance?”
<e> “Let's danoe this one?”

Answecs.
1. "Date” is an accepted term 

among all young people.
2. No—“I  am Helen Fortune" Is

WMS Plans 
Tea To Be 
Given Soon

Plans for an international tea to 
be held at the H im h  Chapel on 
Jan. 10 from 3 until 4 o'clock were 
made at the meeting o f  the Mc- 
Cullough-Harrah Methodist Wo
men's Missionary society in the 
home of Mrs. D. P. Buckner U m -  
duy afternoon. ,

The group also planned a chill 
supper to be given at the McCul
lough Memorial on Jan. 21.

Refreshments were served to two 
visiters. Mmes. Ed Stokes and R. L. ' 
Lewis; three new members, Mmes.
J. M. Nichols. A. N. Rogers, «ad  L.
F. McDaniel, and the members who 
include Mmes. E. H. Johnson. J. B.
Bair. E. L. Reese, C. W. ToUe, H. 
English. C. R. Vernon. C. E. Harris.
K it Autrey, H. L. Wallace. K. C. 
Casey. O. J. Smith, H. H. Bratcher.
Ben Ward, and the hostess, Mrs. 
Buckner.

3. I t  is customary around cam
puses.

4. “Doctor.”
5. “Miss.”
Best "What Would You Do" solu

tion— (b).

Party Entertains 
Members-Guests 
O f Tuesday Bridge

Guests and members of the Tues
day Afternoon Bridge club were 
entertained at a party given In the 
heme of Mrs. H. T  Hampton yes
terday afternoon.

High score for guests was made 
by Mrs. Jack Goldston and high 
for members was won by Mrs. 
Roger McConnell. Mrs.-TJoldston re
ceived a set of crystal goblet* and 
Mrs. McConnell was presented a 
red fruit bowl.

A salad course was served to 
Mmes. Bill Tinsley, Goldston. and 
Boyd of McLean, guests for the a f
ternoon; Mmes. Seth Beauchamp. 
Carl Boston. H. E. Carlson. P. C. 
Ledrick, Bob McCoy. McConnell. C. 
H. Bchulkey. Jim White. Sherman 
White, and the hostess.

Making Glace Sweets
Cried, candled or fretei fruits

may be used for making glace 
sweets. I f  you use fresh fruit, be 
sure that the skin is unbroken and 
that the fruit is perfectly dry be
fore dipping- in the sugar syrup.

M I L M  T O

Avoid Colds
Specially designed 
for the nose and 
upper throat, where 

i most colds start.
] Used in time, helps 

prevent many colds.

Vic k s I
Va -tr o -n o l

fN s

If

Light Conditioned Homes
. 4 * é ■ ' : j \v -ite—» '

Protect Eyes - - - Add Beauty

Better light for better living enjoy the new charm beauty and
sight serving lighting added to your home by light conditioning with 
I. E. S. Better Sight Lamps, smooth, glareless lighting from these, not 
only flatters textures of colors in rugs and draperie# but guards eyes 
against the danger^ of eyestrain, nervousness and fatigue, so often 
caused by poor lighting.

r
People everywhere now buy lamps only after seeing the I. E. S. bet

ter sight (amp tag on their prospective purchases and witnessing a 
‘‘Seeing is Believing” démonstration. The tag appears only on genuine 
L E. S. better sight lamps. It certifies that the lamp meets 84 speci
fications for sound, constructive, electrical safety and sight saving 
D g n t ln f.  * \ . \

Southwestern
PUBLIC SERVICE

Comparo/
Electric Service Has 

and Can N
Cheap in Price 

Now be Used Abundantly

t e "
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Movie Scrapbook
U L Y

p O (N S

By EDDY GILMORE.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 5 (/P)—Old 

Harry Parker trudged up Capitol 
Hill today—a hitch in his loping 
gait and a smile on his shining, 
lace.

Therr's been no public announce
ment, but the Negro messenger is 
beginning his sixty-fourth year of 
work beneath the Capitol dome.

“ I  don’t recollect,’’ he beamed. 
“Just what number they give this 
Congress. I  just know I ’m glad to 
be at it."

Feet have played a great part in 
the public life of this grandson of 
one of George Washington's serv
ants. Polishing boots for legisla
tors got him his first job. His own 
aching feet got him a federal pen
sion last year by a House vote of 
MO to 0. • Veteran attaches figured 
he would finish 1937 and then stop 
work.

But Monday when the third ses
sion of the seventy-fifth Congress 
convened—there was Harry at his 
old station, beside the doors of the 
House ways and means committee.

Senators greeted him as they 
filed over to the House chamber 
to hoar President Roosevelt’s an
nual message. Some waved their 
hands. Others shouted, ‘ ‘Hello, 
Harry!"

“ I  ain’t no Democrat,” he says, 
“and I  ain’t no Republican. I ’se 
Just a servant of the people."

“Are you going to finish out this 
session, Harry?"

’The good Lord,” he beamed, “be 
willing.”

As far as Harry’s concerned, 
Usare’a but one adjournment day 

and legislators don’t decide

JPlAYED CHOPIN ON 
-fl* PlAlHO WHEN 

Six Years old .

t s v o ß n «  ©Po r t s  a»
*O «S e-0A C K  RlOlN<> 
.. ano  SuoimminG. 
H & G m v5FEET; o&ffKT 

1O4P0UNPS.

AWrPOPou-r/iN OPERA GAue-heR Fivfe-tfeA« c o n tr a c t
fibred SHE 9AN? On ly  f iv e  BARS OP "LAKMe'iSrte

collects Snuff boxes and owns two po cs , tw o '  
turtles and a parrot.

WHEN WINTER COMES 
GREAT FALLS. Mont—Warm 

winds and sunshine have fooled 
dame nature here. Householders re
port the flint 1938 robin swelling 
buds on shade trees.

But the Northwest probably will 
have several mare blizzards this 
winter.

‘ U—— —--------- -------------------------

CONGRESSMAN CITES 
HEALTH COMMANDMENT
WASHINGTON. Jan. J> WP)—Dr. 

George W. Calver, congressional 
physician, suggested to senators and 
representatives today that they de
vote five per cent of their time to 
“keeping physically fit.”

" It  will make the job easier of 
accomplishment and subject your 
friends and family to much less

I worry about your ability to stand 
j up under grind," he said In a let
ter sent to each member of con'

! gress.

health" were suggested:
1. Eat wisely. 2. Drink plenti

fully of water. 3. Eliminate thor 
oughly. 4. Bathe cleanly. 5. Ex
ercise rationally. 6. Accept Inevi
tables. 7. Play enthusiastically. 
8. Relax completely. 9. Sleep suf
ficiently. 10. Check' up occasion' 
ally. ...___  - r - ,

News Want-Ads Get Results.

.....

*:>-
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v m .
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|[ PRICES 
DIE TO HOLD 

THIS 1 H TE R
A  HARRELL E. LEE.

L Jan. S un—The start of 
thé lowest gasoline-consuming pe
riod of the year found many oil 
men gtHl confident they can “hold 
what they have" in crude prices 
despite the dark tinge of the gen
eral business picture and continued 
weakness of the gasoline* market 
in the wake of oversupply.

For the first time to many months, 
oil production to December was 
less than market demand as esti
mated by the United States Bureau 
of Mtoes. The prospect fbr Janu
ary to that regard is not so good 
but output should not be a great 
deal over the bureau's figures.

The oil industry. like other busi
nesses, is keeping a close watch on 
proceedings to the regular* session 
cf Congress which opened this week. 
Many readers contend it is hamper
ed by existing and threatened gov
ernmental restrictions.

In Texas, which produces more 
oil than any two other states, dally 
output is considerably greater than 
the 1,350200 barrels recommended 
by the bureau but railroad com
missioners do not appear alarmed. 
It  probably will be cut back Imme
diately after the next statewide 
prcratlon hearing January 17.

The commission yesterday granted 
the request of a purchaser from one 
area for a 4,000-barrst dally produc
tion increase and received petitions 
from two other purchasers for in
creases aggregating that much. 
Commissioner Ernest O. Thompson, 
who Is new chairman of the inter
state ail compact body, interpreted 
these requests as another indica
tion Texas is not producing more 
crude thaw it can sell.

Although Texas now supplies a 
larger percentage of the nation's 
oil than two years ago. many oil 
men of this state insist -it is ei 
titled to more because of its huge 
reserves. They claim it has more 
than half o f the nation's known 
reserves yet is allowed only a little 
more than 49 per cent of the pro
duction.

Texas producers are not the only 
ones who have been comptemtng 
about their share of the national 
market. Kansas set its allowable 
for this month at 188,472 barrels 
daily, which was 9.772 barrels above 
the figure recommended by the 
Bureau of Mines.

The rich, new KM A deep field near 
Wichita Falls is attracting wide
spread attention. It  is considered 
one of the major strikes of the past 
year. Geologists say its proven area 
already is 40.000 acres and many 
persons believe it will be a major 
factor in Texas production before 
the end of the year.

A report later this rmmth_ on how 
bottomhole pressure in the East 
Texas field is faring now that pro
duction is close to a half million 
barrels per day and the Sunday 
shutdowns are over is awaited with 
interest. Pressure declined alarm
ingly for several months, then re
gained seme o f its losses despite 
greater production. It  went up 
slightly during the Sunday shut
down month.

OIL M i l * R I G H T S  
CLAIMED BY CARDENAS

MEXICO CITY. Jan . 5 (JPy- 
Foreign oil operators speculated to
day on whether a statement by Pres
ident Lazara Cardenas regarding 
subsoil rights meant abrogation of 
an oral agreement made ten years 
ago by Ambassador Dwight Morrow 
and President Plutarco Elias Calles.

Discussing the agreement he con
cluded last November with the 
Aguila (Royal Dutch Shell) com
pany. under which Aguila promised 
to give the government from 15 to 
35 per ceqf of the production from 

. new oil leases it had been granted, 
the President said:

"For the first time the nation's 
perfect right to the petroleum of 
the subsoil and its power to fix in 
all concessions, even confirmatory 
ones, the measures which the col
lective interests of this country de
mand . . .  are recognized."

Some sources thought the state
ment was tantamount to nullifica
tion of the MOrrow-Callea under
standing. to which Mexico promised 
oil legislation holding subsoil was 
the property of the nation would 
not be retroactive to rights ac
quired before Its passage.

Othqrs. however, argued the en
tire question of foreign oil rights In 
Mexico Was so involved it did not 
permit the generalization that the 
Morrow-called, pact had been ab
rogated. They contended each 1 »se  
and each lW Sror il property must 
be considered a separate case and 
handled on its merits.

G la s s  M u f f

✓

Something really new to muffs 
—one made of pure glass fibers. 
It is used for insulation of hous
es, batttlefhips, trains, airplanes, 
so why not hands, too? It  would 
to amusing to have a muff made 
of what might have become a cat
sup bottle or an automobile wind
shield.

H S  M I M  S i n n  
OH. m  I B U K I

4 CARPENTERS 
B H D  DIRS 
U H

INDIANAFOUS, Jan. & (A P I -  
Two unemployed carpenters who 
bungled the $3,800 Christmas eve 
kidnaping of four persons at Cen
terville. fnd , were behind bars 'to 
day. State Police Superintendent 
Don Stiver said, because of the 
sharp eyes of three state policemen.

Stiver stated the carpenters— 
William Chester Marcum. 30. of 
New Castle, Ind., and Harry C. 
Walter, 52. of MUnice, Ind. — had 
signed confessions and admitted 
planning the crime “to get money 
to live on.”

He said the men would be 
charged with kidnaping.

State Detectives Ernest Richard
son and Fred Fosler and Patrol
man William Pickering "broke" the 
case late yesterday while en route 
to Munlce to make a “ routine' 
arrest. Two miles south o f that 
city they spotted an automobile of 
the make used by the kidnapers, 
They halted the car and shot a 
barrage of questions at the driver, 
Marcum. They said he admitted 
bis part in the crime.

The officers rushed Marcum to 
Centerville, where they said Miss 
Norman Schroy, 17-year-old nurse 
and one of the four kidnap victims, 
explained, “yes, that’s him."

Marcum, Richardson said, impli
cated Walter, arrested last night 
at his home to Munice.

The kidnapers, broke Into the 
home of John L. Bryan, Sr.. Cen
terville banker, late Christmas eve. 
One. gunman shoved three-year-old 
John Bryan, Jr., and Miss Schroy 
Into an automobile. The other ab
ductor ordered Mrs. Bryan and Ju
lian Dunbar, grocery operator, into 
a second car.

Mrs. Bryan and Dunbar were re
leased to a short time at New 
Lisbon, Ind.. near Centerville. The 
nurse and the child were freed a 
few hours later. None was harmed, 
and Bryan said no money was paid 
for their release.

WHAT CONGRESS 
IS DOING

CORPUS CHRISTI, Jan. 5 UP)—
Nueces county's thirteenth oil field 
was opened today with the comple
tion o f the L. A. Douglas No. 1 
Charles McKenzie, wildcat test ten 
miles west of here.

The discovery w en was flowing committee, 
an average of 21 barrels of oil and 
about ten barrels of wash water per 
hour through a one-quarter inch 
choke with 650 pounds pressure on 
the casing and 750 pounds working 
pressure on the tubing. It was de
scribed as a ' ‘perfect well."

Operators commenced washing the 
well at about 11 o’clock last night 
and by 1 o’clock this morning it 
commenced coming in. It  was turn
ed into storage at 3:30 o’clock.

The discovery well is bottomed at 
5.813 feet to an otl sand topped 
at 3.797 feet. Seven-inch casing 
was set at the total depth and per
forated between 5,810-12 feet with 
six shots.

Oil men believe the new pool will 
isqme major proportions and as 

a result of their convictions one of 
the hottest lease and royalty plays 
since Nueces county became one of 
South Texas’ chief oil producing 
areas has been taking place. The 
play has extended across Nueces 
river into San Patricio county.

SISTERS FACE HUNGER- 
HAVE SID,OSD HIDDEN

(By The Aenoclnted Press)
Today:
Budget—Senate and House re

ceive President Roosevelt's budget 
estimates for 1938-39.

Farm B i l l  — Before conference 
committee.

Housing Bill—Before conference

Unemployment—Senate commit
tee continues inquiry.

Taxes—House subcommittee con
tinues study of tax revision.

Yesterday:
Senate in recess; House heard 

miscellaneous speches.

CONTROL OF BANKING 
DISCUSSED BY PATMAN
WASHINGTON, Jan. 5 (A>)—Rep

resentative Patman (D-Tex), re
calling President Roosevelt’s mes
sage reference yesterday to ' "con
centration of economic control," 
told the House today 24 banks, 13 
o# them to New York city, “control 
almost one-third of the banking re
sources of this country.”

The records show an interlocking 
relationship between the 24 “ lead
ing banks.” he said, expressing 
agreement with the President's 
statement that hundreds of small 
bankers are “compelled in practice 
to accept the policies laid down by 
a small number of the larger banks 
to the nation."

In  addition to banking control, 
Patman told the House 175 corpora
tions “own and control approxi
mately one-quarter of the total 
wealth of this nation which he es
timated at $300,000,000 009.

Minority leader Snell of New 
York Interrupted Patman several 
times with requests he Include the 
names of stockholders of the con
trolling banks and corporations "to 
show the wide distribution of their 
control."

‘ Will the gentleman give the 
country the whole picture, not just 
a part?” Snell Insisted.

UNEMPLOYMENT FUND 
;  NEARS 20 MILUONS

AUSTIN. Jan. 5 OP)—'Texas’ “Job
less’ fund neared the $20,000,000 
mark today.

In Dellas. Eugene Guthrie Jr., 
assistant director of the unemploy
m e n t  compensation commission, 
planned to deposit recent tax col
lections in the Federal Reserve 
bank and bring the fund to $19,- 
483,744. Other funds awaiting clear
ance will boost tbe total to $19.696.- 
000.

Orville S. Carpenter, director, an
nounced Texas employers delinquent 
to 1937 state payroll contributions 
Oiv Jan. 31 will be liable for double 
taxation.

COMEDIAN THREATENS 
TD CUT OFF ALIMONY\HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 5 UP)— Stan 

Laurel, futile-faced screen come
dian, threatened to stop paying ali
mony to his second wife i f  she 
questions the legality of his mar
riage to Mrs. Laurel No. 3.

But Mrs. Virginia Ruth Laurel, 
wife No. 2. stuck firmly to her an
nouncement that “ I  still love Stan 
and I ’m trying to save him from 
himself."

Her attorney, she asserted. Will 
file a motion to set aside the final 
divorce decree which was entered 
last week a day before Laurel eloped 
to Yuma, Arts., with IUiana, 36- 
year-old Russian singer, whose full 
name is Vera Inanova Shuviova.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 5 
torney General Cummings 
day that the government, to 
the Supreme Court's 
the Alabama and Duke Pi 
would seek immediate dissolution of 
nearly a half hundred 
Injunctions now blocking 
power projects to 23 states.

Ending a three-year legal con
test, the high tribunal upheld 
unanimously yesterday the validity 
of government grants and loans to 
municipally-owned power plants.

Forty-nine of the cases, with
held pending settlement of the Ala
bama and Duke power cases, were 
filed In the federal district court 
here. Eight were filed to federal 
courts elsewhere. The remaining 
four yere filed in other th*m fed
eral courts because the litigants 
raised questions involving state as 
well as federal laws.

The 12 cases filed outside the 
District of Columbia included power 
projects at Liberty, Texas, and 
Leonard, Texas.

Total construction cost of the 61 
projects affected by the court’s 
decision is estimated at $146917,808 
for which the Public Works admin- 
itration already has allotted $61,- 
225.544 in loans and $38,412,408 to 
grants.

A woman’s blood contains 8»  per
cent water, while man's has only 
75 per cent water.

• t o *  *■» *
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NNING TOMORROW IN THE PAM PA DAILY NEWS aw-

WASHINGTON, Jan 5 '¿PI—Two 
aged sisters who suffered near- 
starvation in a squalid flat they 
had crammed with more than $10- 
000 in currency »and coins, rested 
in hospital beds today.

The money was discovered bv 
representatives of the Southern Re
lief Society who found Miss Olivia 
Hale with a broken hip and her 
sister, Roberta, suffering from 
bums on the shoulder.

Both women, believed to be more 
than 90 years old, had teen injured 
doing house work.

Money was tucked in furniture, 
vases and cushions. Along with 
the cash were iaboriously-sketched 
reproductions of checks, long since 
cashed, which had been given the 
slaters by Scottish Rite Masons and 
others.

Four persons counted the money 
for 12 hours and then were not fin
ished.

It represented contributions made 
to the feeble old women tor many 
years—and unspent, each of the 
bills bore notations of the donor's 
name. Some of them dated back 
to the years Just after the Civil 
war. ____________

HUDSON COMPANY I L L  
RECALL 6.000 WORKERS
DETROIT. Jan. 5 (A1)—A. E Barit, 

president o f the Hudson Motor Car 
Oo., told reporters today his com
pany will recall 6,000 men to work 
within the “ next few weeks," as 
part of a plan to put "men and 
money back to work." At the same 
time he announced the Hudson 
company will start production this 

In  the lowest

^ T h e  reezuing of e ooo worker«, he 
said, will

1 to 13900 men and add »1,-
to

ted that
for tools.

and other costs.

Cold Weather . •.
Warm Home

Because of the unusually low temperatures experienced last month, 
we all used more fuel TO KEEP WARM.

Accurate recording thermometers indicated that the AVERAGE  

temperature from (November 16th, 1937 to December 15th, 1937), 
our meter-reading dates, was 32 degrees. In other words, it was nec
essary to raise the temperature 40 degrees in our homes in order to 

maintain a comfortable 72 degrees. And because the above are. AV 
ERAGE temperatures, it naturally follows that many days were much 

eolder and that even more heat was.necessary TO KEEP WARM.

The Weather is usually the answer for variation in your winter*

gas bills.
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TO DAY’S SERMONETTE
And Jesus came to John for baptism, even 

though the Son of Ood from His birth, that 
the will of His Father might be fulfilled 
and Ood, looking down on Him said: "Thou 
art my beloved Son In whom I am well 
pleased." Ood will show His approval when- 
ever man shows a willingness to carry 
out His w ill—Chivers.

H O W  ABOUT HOUSING  
ON MODEL-T BASIS

There are many reasons why housing on 
scale needed by the country falls 
started.

to

High hourly wages In the building trades, 
high prices for building materials, oppressive 
and unnecessary legal specifications, specula
tive land prices, all these are holding back 
the building boom which Is necessary to re
covery.

No way has yet been found to "unfreeze" 
any of these factors. No “model home” pro
posals have yet been made which bring new 
houses down Into the price range where the 
mass of men can buy them.

From a layman, who does not pretend to 
be a building expert, comes a suggestion that 
might possibly point a way out. It Is this:

I f  the kind of "model houses" now designed 
and offered the average workman are beyond 
his power to buy (and they are) why not go 
at the thing from a completely new angle, and 
design a house that will be Just as much 
house as this man can afford to buy, and no 
more?

*  *  *
How were automobiles brought within the 

range of the average buyer? By building an 
automobile, stripped of aJ^geegaws, mbst of 
the conveniences, and many comforts—
the old Model-T of blissed memory. It wasn’t 
much of a car, even according to the stand
ards of those days. But It ran, and thous
ands of people found K infinitely preferable 
to the horse and buggy, or to no car at all.

Doesn't this suggest an approach to hous
ing? What's the matter with building a 
"Model-T” house, stripped of gadgets and 
some of the latest conveniences and comforts? 
A  simple house that will be water-tight, and 
clean, and sound, even If it doesn’t have an 
electric regrtgerator and thermostatic heat 
control. A  house so designed that additions 
can be biult as needed, gadgets Installed as 
they can be afforded, conveniences and com
forts gradually added as the occupant becomes 
able to pay for them.

Would It not be possible to design and 
build such a house at a cost, even under to
day's conditions, which would Jibe with the 
average working man’s Income?

t u t
Does this mean a retreat to lower stand

ards than those Indicated by the beautiful 
“model homes" that are being designed to
day? Certainly not. Such a house,* plain and 
un-gadgeted as It would be, would Immediately 
be a vast Improvement over the drafty cabins 
and reeking slums that now house so many 
people In city and country.

I f  It could be built and sold at a price 
working men could pay. then they would not 
have to saddle themselves with a lifetime of 
debt to buy it. As they began to get clear 
an the cost, the occupants would gradually 
install the improvements. Given a chance to 
*et in out of the rain In clean, new, baslcally- 
sound houses at a cost they could pay. such 
workmen would gradually Improve, equip, and 
enlarge them as time went on.

I f  a man can’t afford to buy what he 
wants he usually buys what he can arford. 
But In housing, that chance has not yet been 
offered him. Perhaps such an offer would be 
the key-log which, pried loose, would release 
the pent-up demand for new houses.

Washington Letter
By RODNEY Dl'TCHER 

WASHINGTON. Jan. 5—Renewed efforts to 
pass arage-hour-chlld labor legislation go hand 
fn hand with New Deal hopes of curbing 
some of the powers of the Supreme Court.

Defeat of such legislation by a small House 
majority In the special session was a bad 
blow to the New Deal tacticians who see fed
eral regulation of wages, hours and child labor 
not only as a social-economic measure for pro
tection of exploited workers and a bulwark 
for purchasing power, but also as a challenge 
to the Supreme Court. The court’s conserva
tive majority is fighting with Its back to the 
wall.

f t  has been an administration theory that the 
Supreme Court “Treuldnt dare" kill a wage- 
hour-child labor law in these days of enlight
enment The reasoning Is somewhat involved: 

But It was assurance that the court as cort- 
stltuted a year ago would certainly invalidate 
such legislation was a prime factor behind 
Roosevelt's decision to pop his court plan. The 
poart's subsequently liberalized decisions, as In 
the Wagner Act and Social Security cases, 
have made it appear the court would hardly 
fly in the face o f public opinion and a law as

Once upon a time I made some off-side re
marks In this space about Police Chief Art 
Hurst, who is one of the nicest men I  know, 
and I  had to eat them. . , So I  may as well 
eat this, too: *

“Dear Sir:
" I  notice In your paper tl.at you seem to be 

angry with Chief Police Hurst, and the things 
you say about him are terrible; if I  was the 
chief I'd punch you in the nose, and think 
nothing of It. The chief sends us a policeman 
every day to help us across the street where 
traffic is bad—and he is a good man, so I  
hope you say some nice things about him next 
time you write about him. Respectfully. Louise 
Stokes, Grade 3, B. M. Baker School.”

Now. that’s nice of you, Louise. . . I  can 
think of no more worthy cause than for the 
chief to send a policeman to help school 
children across the street. I ’m sure If all of you 
do Just as the policeman says, that there 
will be no accidents in your school vicinity. . . 
When little boys and girls learn to stop and 
look both ways before they cross a street, they 
have learned one of the most effective of all 
traffic lessons. . . And, Louise, I  have al
ready stated that Mr Hurst Is one of the 
nicest men I  know, and I  hope some day that 
you will learn to like me as well as you do 
him. The fact that you have been so thought
ful as to express appreciation for what Mr. 
Hurst has done for you. makes me want to 
number you among my friends, too.

Dr. C. H. Schulkey, newly-elected prexv of 
the Pampa Jaycees, gave the boys a fiery pre
inaugural address at the club’s regular noon
day luncheon yesterday. . . He’s plenty full of 
enthusiasm, and I'd like to predict that he 
makes one oi the best Junior Chamber of 
Commerce presi ■ nt m Pampa history. . . We 
all owe it to the be of our i (immunity to get 
behind the appea cl the dobe Walls Boys 
Scout Council, will, hr .dquarters In Pampa, 
for funds to pay oft current indebtedness and 
enable the council to start from scratch again.

Officers of the council report that the coun
cil is now $600 in debt, and it this amount 
can be raised, Pampa will be assured of re
taining the area headquarters and the organ
ization will be in ship-shape to start o ff its 
1938 year with a clean slate. . .. The big 
thing about it all is that unless this obliga
tion Is met at once, Pampa may lose the 
headquarters to Borger or some other nearby 
city where scout finances are In better shape 
at the present. . . The Adobe Walls area em
braces 14 counties in Texas and Oklaoma. . . 
More important Is that the office be retained 
for the good It brings to the youth of our 
community.

Yesteryear In Pampa
TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

With more than a score of new pupils en
rolled after the holidays, the Pampa Inde
pendent school district had 805 pupils.

Judge Newton p. Willis of the 84th district 
court had officially announced as a candi
date to succeed himself.

*  *  *
FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY

Finis Jordan was installed as chancellor 
commander of the Pampa Knights of Pythias 
lodge at a ceremony in the Castle hall In the 
Wynne-Merten builudlng.

Reports of F. E. Townsend, city building In
spector, showed hundreds of inspections were 
made during 1932 in addition to issuing build
ing permits totaling $41.235,

popular as the New Dealers expect the wage- 
hour-child labor act would be.

Validation of such a law would mean that 
the court would have to reverse itself in .its de
cision In the Hammer vs. Dagenhart case.

“And then,” says New Deal lawyers, "all our 
problems will be over and the federal govern
ment can bar anything from interstate com
merce that Congress wants to bar.”

It was In the Hammer-Dagenhart case that 
the court, in 1918, by a 5 to 4 vote, killed 
a law prohibiting products of child labor from 
being sent from the state of origin into any 
other state. The court held that producton was 
not subject to federal control, that the man
ufactures of goods and the mining of coal were 
not commerce and that the law was an Inva
sion by federal power of control of local mat
ters.

★  ★  *
The same New Dealers will get the shock of 

their lives If rny of the three imoortant elec
tric power case: bol o :h ourt this win
ter are decided i: i.'.vv of the private power 
companies which -ice „UtituiUUS with the gov
ernment.

These cases involve "Me. constitutionality of • 
TV A operations, the P ’vVA loans and grants to 
municipalities for public power plants, and the 
public utilities holding company act.

Lawyers for power companies seem lugubrious, 
while administration attorneys are quite cock
sure as to the outcome all three times. Chief 
Justice Hughes, many believe, will not come 
out openly against the administration on any 
vitally important issue. Electric power, as a 
prime material force in Industrial civilization 
and regarded as next in importance to land 
and water, presents one such Issue. It  Is known 
that Hughes abhors 5 to 4 decisions and New 
Dealers are sure they can count on Brandéis, 
Stone, Cardozo and Black to begin with.

Non-lawyers here re Inclined to have some 
mental reservations about all this.

Meanwhile. It’s worth remembering that 
Roosevelt has now appointed four of the five 
members of the second most Important court 
In the United States—the U. 8 . court of ap
peals for the District of Columbia. When any
one aues a cabinet member or other high exe
cutive In a test case invoivoing powers of the 
various departments and federal agencies, the 
suit m iA  be grought through this court.

Roosevelt has appointed four liberals to 
four vacancies the latest being Congress
man Fred Vinson of Kentucky.

The Scorekeeper

Man About 
Manhattan
—By GEORGE TUCKER

NEW YO RK—In this city of mil
lions and many languages, you 
might get the idea that accent 
doesn't matter. There are slow
speaking Spaniards in the soft- 
lighted streets of Harlem who speak 
better English than the aged shop' 
keeper at the comer who was born 
lr. the backroom or his shop. That 
is the way of New York, a con
tradictory city that excited and mys
tified Ford Maddox Ford so much 
that he wrote a best selling volume 
merely concerned with what Is best 
expressed in his title—“New York 
Is Not America.”

Speech and accent are most Im
portant in tills cosmopolitan cen
ter of dialects and tongues, for It 
is vital to one who comes in con
tact with a great deal of people here 
and moreso to one. in the arts.

As for opera and voice, you can 
sweep across Manhattan through 
the East Side dialects to the Park 
Avenue intonations, and probably 
the only one you’ll find speaking 
and singing correctly Is a specialist 
like Douglas Stanley. He knows 
voices (and few people don't—I  sing 
from nothing!) and his work with 
voice has made him an A. C. G. I. of 
London University, and M. 8. of 
New York university and a Fellow of 
the Acoustical Society of America.

Stanley, who wrote that volume 
("The Voice") carried by many of 
the Metropolitan Opera stars as 
you or I would carry our programs 
directing us where to sprint in case 
ol fire, is a conscientious scientist 
of the voice. You want to talk about 
the voice, and he'll become annoyed 
if you try to talk about it as sep
arated from science, for he believes 
the two are inseparable.

You become convinced that he Is 
a worthy man in his scientific 
theories of the voice because he 
studied in the classical schools of 
France, Italy and Germany and 
came out with the dry comment 
that he had only harmful results 
and was tryihg to forget.

Nelson Eddy came back to Stan
ley for those scientific theories of 
the voice Just before Eddy went to 
Hollywood, and so one could almost 
Identify him as Dr. Eddy after this 
as he sings his romantic ballads 
with the lusty clarity developed 
through the technique of Fellow 
8tanley.

Not only do singers accept the 
hints of this professor, but the 
stage players arrange that he shall 
give them the necessary voice range 
for "Hamlet” or the other frequent 
classics that have been lingering 
around Broadway lately. Rollo Pet
ers and Blanche Yurka went to 
Stanley to ask for a mellow, far- 
reaching range in their voices and 
those two performers of Shakes
peare and Isben and all the other 
stringent dramatists certainly knew 
every tonal quality that a stage 
performer could know or need.

And. he probably started by giv
ing them a whirlwind of facts about 
physiologists, anatomists and phy
sicists and ended up by' making 
them speak 20 times as well as the 
dramatic critics on Broadway said 
they did.

Science, as Stanley has proved, is 
a beneficial aid to voice. Now If 
science and Stanley could only be 
applied to acting, r-.-----*_____ ____

THE LOST CHORD 
PITTSBURGH — Sam Mllliken 

has lost his voice.
He appealed to anyone finding 

the strange appliance manufactured 
especially for Sam to help him 
speak, to return It.

I f  he doesn’t get It back, hell 
to Toledo for two weeks 

new one made.
have to ao 
to have}) i»

People You 
Know

By ARCHER ÏTJLLINGLW

Miss Lenora Giles, art teacher 
In B. M. Baker sshool, is not 

only a good artist herself but 
children work cheerfully for 

her. The art room in Baker 
school is.one of the most In

teresting places this one has 
visited in a long time. Several 

days before Christmas this one 
visited Balter school and Prin

cipal Aaron Meek, full of pride, 
led the way into the art room 

which is located in a two-room 
wooden building on the campus. 

The band practices in the other 
half. Miss Giles has her "best 

paintings’’ on the wall, and there 
are good paintings of Taos 

Indians and other New Mexico 
subjects umorfg them, but ev

erywhere was pandiwork of her 
children. At that time there 

was a Christmas tree In one cor
ner and It was decorated by the 

art classes. Everything on the 
tree was made by the students. 

Whole egg shells, painted In viv
id water colors, gave the tree 

a personality of its own. (Any 
artistic creation of a child is 

always appealing.) Then Miss 
Giles showed the things 

the children made — use
ful things that were also beau

tiful. Their art lessons of course 
conform to reqquirements, and 

there were many formal draw
ings, but some were products 

of the pupils' own imagination, 
and came under the head of 

"original drawing without sug
gestion." (Miss Giles teaches 

her children to create, not to imi
tate.) And there Is laughter, 

happiness and always steady work 
In the art room—despite the 

noise next door where Mr. Post- 
ma teaches his band to tootle. 

The band however plays during 
only one class and Miss Giles 

always gets a head start. She 
hurriedly gets the class started 

working, and then does the ex
plaining during Intermissions in 

the band practice.

How’s Your 
Health?

By IAGO GALD8TON.

INFANTS AND ACCIDENTS.
Somehow you don't think of an 

accident befalling an Infant, and 
yet Statistician Louis I. Dublin says 
more than 2,000 American lnfahts 
are killed annually In accidents.

Hundreds of babies, he urges, 
could be saved every year to live 
out useful lives if parents were 
aware of the special hazards of 
early Infancy and learned to pre
vent them.

The principal Infant hazards are 
smothering, foreign bodies lodging 
mainly in the respiratory tract, 
bums, ’knd scalds,,and falls.

Almost two-fifths of the fatal ac
cidents among Infants are charged 
to smothering. Infants may be 
smothered by bed clothing, by 
adults sleeping with them, or by 
having their faces buried In soft 
pillows.

The ways to prevent these acci
dents are self evident. Infants and 
children should sleep apart. Blan
kets and Sheets should be fixed In 
place with safety pins or other de
pendable devices. No head pillow, 
or only a small and relatively hard 
one, should be used.

Many mothers fear that their 
infants may smother themselves by 
turning their faces Into their pil
lows. With normal healthy young- 
store. 0»  risk Is comparatively 

But it Is greater when the

Around
Hollywood

V

—By BOBBIN COONS

HOLLYWOOD — Suggested en
tries and nominations for this open 
season on “bests" and "worsts," 
predictions, guesses, ets.:

Best generally: "The Good Earth.” 
Most significant as well as fine: 
“The Life of Emile Zola.”

Dullest of the “A” films: “An
other Dawn,” known In Hollywood 
as "Another Yawn." . . . Best of 
the "metiers": "Night Must Fall."

Finest of the short subjects: Dis
ney’s "The Old M ill" _ . .

Most nearly certain to win the 
palm for acting: Spencer Tracy.
. . . Among the women: Irene 
Dunne or Barbara 8tanwyck. . .

A Vote For Sonja 
Most disappointing musical: 

"Broadway Melody of 1938.” . . .
Best Musical: "One Hundred Men 

and a Girl.”  . . .
Most discussed musical: "High 

Wide and Handsome" . . . (And 
dog-gone, I  still like it!)

Fastest rising star: Sonja Henie 
i who skated and smiled from no
where In pictures to eighth ranking 
box-office draw—in less than a 
year!)

Unhapplest of the “goofy” com
edies: "Double Wedding.”

Finest of the unpatronized pic
tures: "Make Way for Tomorrow.”
. . . Runner-up: “Call It  a Day”. . .

Shearer's Comeback 
Going places: Cary Grant. Ray 

Milland. Franchot Tone. . .
Ditto: Olympe Bradna, Marjorie 

Weaver. Andrea Leeds. . .
Most In need of a smash hit: Joan 

Crawford. . .
Faxorite “character": Etienne 

Glrardot. . .
Perfect comedy team (If it could 

be arranged): Joan Davis and Ray 
Bolger—both rubber-legged. . .

Simplest of the season’s greeting 
cards—and nicest because she wrote 
It herself: Gall Patrick’s” . t "!• ’ 

Most anticipated comeback of 
1938: Norma Shearer's In “Marie 
Antoinette.’’ . . .  ,

Hollywood’s forgotten man: W ll- ' 
liam Shakespeare. . .

Speaking of Japan—a correspon
dent there assures us that Gary 
Cooper In "Souls at Sea” had them 
standing In the aisles, but Robert 
Taylor doesn’t rate. . .

CHANGES PARTY
WASHINGTON, Jan. 5 (IP)—'The 

Democrats have gained an addition
al seat In congress without the for
mality of an election.

Representative Franck R. Haven- 
ner of San Francisco announced 
yesterday he had changed his party 
registration In California from Pro
gressive to Democratic.

baby is a?k or feeble, and when 
the pillow billows around his face.

About 9 per cent of accidental 
deaths among Infants Is charged to 
foreign bodies lodging principally 
In the air passage». The “breath
ing In” of material brought up 
from the dlsgestlve tract accounts 
for an appreciable portion of these 
“ foreign body" accidents. Training 
children to sleep on their sides 
would rduce this hazard to a large 
extent

Older Infants satisfy their curiosity 
about the world by placing all ob
jects they can manage Into their 
mouths. So buttons, pins, nuts, 
marbles, beads a t*  all similar amail 
objects should be kept out o f the 
baby’s reach.

The way to fire vent scalds and 
burns la by constant vigilance.

Falls represent a larger danger 
than most parents think. Young 
Infanta can wiggle and move with 
astonishing speed and strength. It  ’ 
U usually when they are “ left for 
a moment" that they manage to 
fall. Here again safety ilea In tak- 
Ing no chances.

Cranium
Crackers

1. Where Is the “Roof e f the 
World"?

2. “Clare" and "Maduro” desig
nate colors of cigars. What colors 
do they Indicate?

3. In what forms does matter 
exist?
• 4. Did any man escape death In 

the Custer massacre?
8. Was the term “The Forgotten 

Man" coined recently?
(Answers on classified page.)

So They Say
The life of a really gifted child 

prodigy Is a hard and often tragic 
one.
—MISCHA LEVITZKI, famous con

cert violinist.

Women today have more to do 
than men, and less time to do It In. 
—MARGARET RAWLINGS. Eng

lish actress-psychologist.

The American people want to see 
labor organized and strong enough 
to be an effeptlve part of the civic 
and economic life o f the nation- 
—SECREARY OF LABOR FRAN

CES PERKINS.

We assume that the listener Is 
an Intelligent and cultured person. 
—JOHN V. L. HOOAN. manager of 

radio station WQXR. New York 
City.

I f  you want nations to be friendly 
with each other, why not ask them 
to dance together? It ’s the shortest 
cut to peace.
—M ALVINA HOFFMAN, sculptress.

SCHOOL FOR PRINTERS 
IN DALLAS

DALLAS. .Jan. 5 OP)—To meet a 
shortage of trained workers In 
the printing industry, the South
west Vocational School was re
opened here under new manage
ment Jan. 1. Instructions will be 
confined to the printing trades and 
training will be offered young 
men and women desiring to learn 
the printing trade In hand com
position, linotype, inlertype, mono
type and press operation.

Through the activities of the 
Texas Newspaper Publishers Asso
ciation. the Southern .Newspaper 
Publishers association, and the 
American Newspaper Publishers 
Association and Individual com
mercial printers, the reopening Is 
made possible.

The school will be under the 
same management as the South
ern School of Printing of Nashville, 
Tenn.. which has been In contin
uous opération since 1918, and Is 
the only successful school In the 
United States at the present time 
devoted exclusively to training In 
the printing trades. Arrangements 
are now being made for a new 
facutly.

The school is a non-profit or
ganization chartered under the laws 
of Texas as a welfare Institution 
and will not sell or produce com
mercial printing. Fifteen dollars 
per month will be charged for tu
ition to, defray In part the cost 
of Instruction. The remainder of 
the funds necessary for operating 
expenses will be contributed by the 
Newspaper Associations and by In
dividual commercial printers and 
newspaper publishers. It Is estl- 
mated that the tuition fee will not 

'  pay more than twenty-five per
cent of the cost of operation.

4th CROSBY 80N
HOLLYWOOD. Jan. 5 (/Pi— A 

fourth son was bom today to Mrs. 
Bing Crosby, wife of the crooning 
film star.

The event took place at Cedars 
of Lebanon hospital as Crosby paced 
the corridor in the customary fash
ion o f anxlous.Jathers.

Bower birds of Australia build 
playhouses and decorate them with 
sticks, picked flowers, bones, and 
shells. The different species of 
these birds show varying prefer
ences in color schemes.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Jan. 5 (AP)
—The fugitive trail of Wendell 
Forrest Bowers, sought since De
cember 13 In connection with the 
slaying of An attractive Pennsyl
vania widow, was ended here to
day.

The 23-year-old sallow - faced 
youth, the federal bureau of in
vestigation announced last night, 
confessed killing Mrs. Wilma C. 
Carpenter. 38. In her suburban 
Philadelphia home.

Bowers, who was arrested here 
December 20th on a vagrancy , 
charge, faces arraignment today 
before U. 6 . Commissioner Ray 
Klrchdorfer on a federal charge of 
unlawful flight to avoid prosecution 
on a murder charge against him In * 
Pennsylvania. <.

The youth’s identity became 
known when a routine check of hts 
fing rptrnts. forwarded to Washing
ton by Louisville police, revealed 
him to be Bowers. He was docketed 
here as George Frauds Lewis of 
San Diego. California.

Mrs. Carpenter was killed at
tempting to aid a friend. Miss Mary 
Griffin, 22, beauty shop operator, 
when they were attacked by an in
truder.

Bowers' confession, as announced 
by the federal bureau, declared 
llVit after shooting Mrs. Carpenter 
and slugging Miss Griffin uncon
scious he attempted to assault the 
younger woman.

BLUE SHOES WILE BE 
IN SPRING

CHICAGO, Jan. 5 (JP)—Toes of 
rose, straps of strawberry pink and 
heels of raspberry red—that's one 
of the forthcoming 1938 styles In 
feminine footwear.

This tri-color effect, called om
bre. was shown today -at the na
tional shoe fair at which the in
dustry exhibited more than 200,- 
000 pairs of men's and women’s 
shoes to buyers and retailers.

Blue 1> fashion’s leading color 
for spring, and shoes can be had 
111 three shades of blue from light 
to navy Incorporated in the same 
model. Shoes also are displayed In 
variations o f copper and wine, two 
other prominent warm weather col
ors. ,

And then there are rainbow san
dals in which different colors, gen
erally five—such as. purple, yel
low, blue, green, red—are interwoven 
by meafls of straps.

Patent leather Is the prime ma
terial for spring shoes. Later its 
position will be contested bjt kid» 
skins and fabrics. Among the fab
rics will be the gabardines and 
challls, the latter in floral patterns. 
The fabric In the shoes can also 
be matched In bags and in scarfs 
that can be tied around the head 
peasant-fashion or wound into tur
bans.

The floral designs were used in 
both daytime and evening shoes. 
Stylists recommended the latter be 
worn with solid colored evening
frocks.

Oalning popularity are fabric 
shoes with Interwoven elastic.

PEIRCE FUNERAL HELD 
HERE THIS AFTERNOON

Funeral services for J. OlUe Pearce, 
51. who died suddenly in Big Spring 
Monday, were conducted at 3 o'clock 
this afternoon In First Baptist 
church. Rev. C. Gordon Baylets, pas
tor. officiating. Burial was In Mc
Lean cemetery under direction of 
Duenkel-Carmichael Funeral home.

Mr. Pearce had been a resident 
of Pampa for 11 year». For many 
years he was manager of the 
Ccmbs-Worley ranch In Gray coun
ty. He was prominent as a stock- 
man ah his life.

Survivors are the widow, a daugh
ter. tylrs. Aurbra Bowers, two sons, 
Cal and Charles. Pampa, hls father, 
Monroe Pearce, Baird, two brothers, 
Dewey and Jodie, and a half-sister, 
Mrs. Jack Flores, all of Baird.

Side Glances By George Clark
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HARVESTER CENTER WILL BE OUT OF STATE FOR TWO PERRYTON
^ $ 3 P u g g p i i A M

BE E M I T E S
H irvn trr basketball tana are 

not^ytllinr ‘'wolf!" when the; de
clare that the moat important 
basketball fames of the season 
will be played here Thursday and 
Friday nights between the Pampa 
lads and the Perrjrton Ranger», 
ir Pampa wins the two games by 

convincing scores the Harvesters 
will be established as favorites to 
fight it out with Catfish Smith's 
Borger Bulldogs I f  the Rangers 
win. they will be favored to retain 
their district title won last year. If 
the teams split, the series it will 
prove nothing, i

Thus it is quite easy to see that 
Pampa'« chance will be fairly evi
dent in the two games. Although 
what is likely to happen Is that the 
scores will be too close to permit 
supporters of either team to exult.

It  looked this morning as If 
' circumstance: beyond control of 

man wculd pr-vent a fair test 
between the Rangers and the 
Harvesters tomorrow and Friday 
night. Coach Odus Mitchell near 
noon today announced that Nor
man Cox would not be In the 
game, fie  will be in Oklahoma 
where his grandmother is critically 
111. Cox, center, has been one of 
th\s leading scorers for Pampa in 
recent games. Cunningham will 
replace Cox at center, or, some 
of the other reserves may replace 
boys at oilier positions, who might 
replace Cox. The rangy center was 
unable to play, because of an in
jured knee, the last time the two 
teams met. That was in December 
at Perrylon. Pampa got beat. Then. 
Pampans believed their boys could 
have whipped the Rangers if 
Cox hud been in the lineup.

The first game will start at 7 
o’clock and will be between the B 
teams; the second game will start 
as soon aa the firtt game is over, 
probably around S o’clock, and 
will be between the A teams. Ad
mission will be U  cents for adults, 
Id cents for children.
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Entire Nation Becoming 
‘Hotbed’ Of Basketball

— ®

G r r r r r r !
I t  isn't quite clear just who's 
growling at who in this picture, 
but it looks as though Pompoon, 
greet at 2 and a threat at 3, is 
holding back on his trainer as 
he prepares for a workout at 
Santa Anita’, where he is one o f 
the favorites in the $100,000 

Handicap, March 8.

H »e Harvesters should have the 
moral advantage. They will be 
braced to avenge four defeats at the 
hands of the Rangers. The last 
four times the two teams have met 
the Pampa boys took whippings 
from the Rangers. At the recent 
Perryton tournament, the Rangers 
nosed out Pampa by two points. 
Since then both teams have Im
proved but the Harvesters hope and 
believe they have Improved the moat.

The Harvesters should play their 
best games of the season Thursday 
and Friday nights. They are burn
ing to avenge the defeats and they 
are anxious to win back their bas
ketball prestige In the district.

Coach Odus Mitchell drilled his 
boys yesterday in offensive plays 
designed to baffle Perryton's zone 
defense. The Harvesters play man 
to man. This week Coach Mitchell 
is holding Intense, earnest practices. 
He regards the two games as among 
the most important of the season.

I f  the Harvesters can prove their 
superiority over Perryton they can 
then bfegan plotting against the 
Borger Bulldogs. However, all 
games played between now and the 
district tournament here In Febru
ary will mean exactly nothing as 
far as winning the title is concern
ed, but all games played between 
now and then will give the victors 
confidence and the psychological 
morale, and losers will probably be 
afflicted by an inferiority complex.

I f  the starting lineup consisting of 
Claude Helskell and Bob Andls, 
forwards; Norman Cox. center: 
Toppy Reynolds and Pete Dunaway, 
guards, cant get the job done In

LARRY MACPHAIL SIGNED TO 
MAKE PEACE AMONG DODGERS

IN FOOTBALL
NEW YORK. Jan. 5 UP)—'The 

Brooklyn Dodgers, favorite foot
ball of the National league, on and 
o ff the diamond, may be getting 
ready to kick back. - 

It's all jn the uncertain stage and 
the Doubting Thomases w ill. have 
to be shown before they'll believe 
the various opposed lhierests who 
share the Dodgers’ ownershtnp ever 

,n be made to agree, but there's 
longer any question that some- 

is afoot.
MacPhail, the red-thatched 

go-getter who gained fame by in
troducing night baseball to the 
major leagues and helping put the 
Cincinnati Reds back on their feet, 
settled that last night with a state
ment that revealed several signifi
cant points.

He had not applied for a job but 
the Dodgers had sought him out, 
he $aid. That was item No. 3. 
The second was that he believed 
the conferences had at least made 
a start toward bringing the vari
ous Interests closer together. No. i  
was that MacPhail wouldn't con
sider anything less than full author
ity to carry out a concrete and 
adequately financed program for 
the betterment of the club.

It had been generally understood 
that the main reason why the 
Dodgers have continued to turn out 
second-division ball cluhs without 
much apparent effort to salve their 
loyal supporters was the lack of 
agreement among the owners. Presl-

EDGEWATER PARK. Miss.. Jan 
5 UP)—The National Collegiate Ath
letic Association's rules committee 
has answered the howls of many 
football fans and some coaches that 
the defense was getting all the 
breaks with two changes in the 
rules, both designed to aid the 
offense.

Neither alteration was considered 
radical. One provided for moving 
the ball in 15 yards from the side 
line instead of 10 yards when it goes 
out of bounds or becomes dead with
in 15 yards of the side line.

The new rule permits the tossing 
of three Incomplete forwards across 
the goal line without penalty, 
whereas, under the old rule, the 
second lncompleted pass over the 
goal line was treated as a touchback 
and the ball went to the opposing 
team on its 20-yard Une. ¡~

to make their views coincide lor 
long.

That explains -why Casey Stengel
was ousted as manager although

session, said the alterations were 
approved unanimously.

the two games, it is quite certain The American Football Coaches 
that Coach Mitchell wiU have no Association recommended the change
hesitancy In sending In the reserves, j applying to a ball going out o f . ,ved a year.s salary for not
including Jack Cunningham, Jun-i bounds together with a proposal and the recent "dropping''

i scrimmage, to the loss of a down In- , scneauie._______ g  __________
! stead of loss of the ball.

The latter proposal was referred j 
to the standing rules changes com
mittee after. Langford said, “ it had | 
been debated at great length."

The committee decided to leave J 
unchanged the language of a rule 
•Miking the intentional grounding j

‘ ______  of a forward pass a penalty, tfeclar-
ORANOE N. J., Jan. 5 (A V -Ton ylin*  a sub-committee which studied 

Galen to. the boisterous heavyweight, the request of the coaches a^ocm- 
will pull on the red mittens for a . “ on for a interpretation and def nt- 
10-round go at Charlie Massera here llon 01 rule reported it wasiun- 
tonlght able to Improve the present phrase-

It takes more than an ordinary j . _______ • I ____
fighter to pry the local citizenry 1___  , . „ .
away from the hearth on a winter j *  jackrabbit when he is not in 
night or to bring New York’s fol- j training.
lowers across the -river. It ’s not footworl‘  .
Massera. a veteran trail horse, who'* 1 minded anyone of Gene Ttrnney s 
the attraction It's old Tony him-1 nor tt he as fast o r as »'curate a
self, who Is something to see—In hltter. ** ®omc 1? “  
action or out weights. True, Tony doesn t know

He Is built along the gen era lly*» ■ H* Jj* 
line of a tank, with a bland and tha‘ h«  canT ,1f kH)any *
beefy face. He has color in gobs ^qrld torfud ng JwDoutt
and he spends most of his time in And sure that ,,oe baCk rs

WILL GRAPPLE

hi* own beer stube. Tony is not ad
verse to a beaker of lager or ten 
during the day and his weight jumps

NOTICE!
Dr. A. J. Black. Optometrist 
announces the removal and 
opening of new offices— 

in me

ROSE BLDG.
SUITE 322
f o r  Appointment

Phone 382
Quine Hour*

B:M  to 12:0<V -1:00 to • :< *

afraid tb put the shuffler in 
ring with him.

In his arrogance, bis Joyous and 
Industrious mauling and his cons 
vlvallty Tony is closer than any 
other modem fighter to the old 
days of the London prtte ring 
rules

Can Jack MandeU. human kan
garoo, dropkick the daylights out 
oi" Professor Tsutao Htgami. little 
Japanese, before the Jap cuts him 
down with nerve holds? That ques
tion will be answered Monday night 
at the Pampa Athletic arena when 
Promoter Cliff Chambers sends the 
popular pair together in the main 
event. >

The semi-final will be equally or 
even more attractive with Sailor 
Jack Moran meeting the one and 

the only Bill Venable, Tuscaloosa ter 
ror from Tuscaloosa. Ala. Venable 
is a wood chopper and one of the 
toughest maulers in the gqme.

Fromoter Chambers had to raise 
the ante to get Moran to meet the 
Alabaman in a rtmi-itnal. Moran 
declared it was worth a main event

The bout With Massera Is strictly and he wanted plenty of time to 
a battle of what of It. Even If he , wear Venable down. The gob fin- 
wins,' Tony is still blockaded from j ally consented to take Venable in a 

I a title scrap. His manager Is Joe semi-final.
Jacobs, who also handles Max j opening the program at 8 o'clock 

1 Srhmellng. and Max and Joe Louis j sharp. Cyclone Mackle will tangle 
! have a date this summer. , with Otto Von Ludwig.

By that time they are afraid that I The card jjromlses to be one or 
Tony will have ballooned his way , the best Since wrestling returned 
out of the big time. The flowing! to Pampa last June. Reserve seat 
Bowl and the Madison Square Oard- ■ tickets. «6 cents, tax paid, are now 
en Bowl have the same glitter for available at Pampa Drug or byi 
Tnnv ¡calling 905M.

By C. L  (POS8 ) PARSONS
((¿hairman, National A. A. V.

Basketball Committee)
DENVER Jan 5 i/PKBasketball 

finally has arrived as a major sport.
Paralleling the growth of football 

in many respects, basketball has 
awakened nation-wide Interest 
mainly because of ( 1) the wide
spread increase In Intersectional 
games: <21. clarification and stand
ardization of the rules which have 
followed as a matter of course, and 
(3), the "leveUng-off” process which 
now finds every section of the 
country boasting powerful repre
sentatives.

No longer can any one Wctlon 
claim its superiority as a ''hotbed” 
of basketball. Where once the east 
and midwest held sway, the Paci
fic Coast and Rocky Mountain sec
tions now are challenging for top 
henors. The far West was the trail 
blazer in the elimination of the 
center jump, an Innovation incor
porated in the rule book this year. 
The Rocky Mountains boast the 
National A. A. U. basketball champ
ion in Denver’s safeways The 
national tournament, attracting the 
cream of A. A. U. and college quin
tets will be held In Denver's muni
cipal auditorium seating 6 700. for 
the feurth straight year. March 13- 
19. *

Forty-five teams, including 14 
colleges, from 22 states, competed 
in the ' tournament leust year and 
more are expected in the 1938 cham
pionships.

The trips from coast to coast of 
leading college teams, such as Stan
ford, Minnesota and Purdue and the 
Sturdy competition In the national 
tournament serve to improve the 
general play of basketball.

The peculiarity of style character
istic to one section is picked up by 
teams from other regions, and the 
net outcome Is standardization of 
the game.

STEELE «ILE

TEAM WILL BE
By GAYLE TALBOT.

NEW YORK, .Jan. 5 UP)—The 
American Walker Cup golf team to 
meet the British next June at old 
St. Andrews will be chosen Friday, 
when the 13 members of the exec
utive commute of the U. 8 . O. A. 
get together for their bi-annual 
guessing contest.

All they will be expected to do 
Is choose the 10 best amateur golf
ers In the country from an original 
list of about 50. It la, obviously, no 
simple task. The selectors, though, 
have (he consolation of knowing 
they hardly could pick a team that 
would fail to lick the British.

In only two of the eight interna
tional matches played have the 
flustered sons of John Bull even put 
up an argument. In 1023 and again 
In 1926 they lost by only a single 
point, but since then they’ve ab
sorbed a series of fancy hidings.

Things have reached such a pass 
on the foggy Isle that they no 
longer insist that the Walker Cup
pers trace their links lineage back 
to Oxford or Cambridge.

On this side, it would be possible 
to choose a strong team every two I 
years without using a man from 
the previous squad.

Only two members of the 1936 
American team, as a matter of fact, 
seem dead certain to play at fit. 
Andrews on June 3 and 4. They 
are Johnny Goodman, current ama
teur champion, and Johnny Fischer, 
who won It the previous year. 
Francis Ouimet again will be ncm- 
playlng captain.

Of the others who triumphed at 
Pine Valley, Charley Yates. Albert 
Campbell, Reynolds Smith and 
Harry Qtvan have the best chances 
of repeating.

The most prominent newcomers 
Include Pred Haas Jr. of New Or
leans, Wllford Wehrle of Racine. 
Wis., Charles Kocsis of Detroit, Ray 
Billows of Poughkeepsie, Marvin 
Ward of Olympia. Wash., Roger 
Kelly of Los Angeles. Frank Shafacl 
of New York and Willie Tumesa of 
New York. •

Harvester B Squad Wins 
27 to 26 Over LeFors
AGUA CALIENTE HOTEL AND 

CASINO SEIZED DY WORKERS

Spoils Roundup

NEW YORK. Jan. 5 (/TV-Freddie 
Steele, the middleweight champion, 
and JBred Apostoli, his most per
sistent challenger, are fighting a 
10-rounder at the Oarden Friday 
night, with exactly nothing at stake.

Even should Apostoli win by a 
knockout, which is highly Unlikely, 
he wouldn't gain anything more 
than personal satisfaction because 
Steele Is coming In over the 160- 
peund class limit

It's all very confusing and also 
amusing when you learn the Inside 
of the set-up. There's a long-stand
ing feud between the two Freddies, 
as well as between their managers, 
and the betting is that Apostoli 
never will get_ a clean shot at 
Steele's crown.

It seems that some four years 
ago Steele, already an established 
ring star, went down to San Fran
cisco for a fight. He needed some 
sparring partners, and among those 
answering the call -was the young 
and ambitious Apostoli. who was 
fighting as an amateur when he 
wasn't bell-hopping.

All Steele wanted was a light 
sparring session, but the opportun
ity was too great for Apostoli. Some 
i f  his pals were there to watch him. 
He swarmed all over Steele, and be
fore the professional from Tacoma 
could recover from his astonish 
■nent. he had been banged about 
something fearful.

It  burned Steele to a crisp, and 
his friends declare he hasn't even 
begun to forget. He knocked A poo 
toll kicking the next time they met, 
as professionals, and has every in
tention of doing It again Friday 
night, without giving Apostoli the 
satisfaction even of fighting for the 
title.

NEW YORK, Jan. 5 i/P)—Official 
attendance figures for New Year's 
sports activities In California show; 
90.000 at Pasadena for the Rose 
Bowl; 60,000 at Santa Anita for the 
hoss race, and 59,000 at San Fran
cisco for East vs. West . . . My 
goodness, didn't anybody In Cali
fornia stay home with a hangover? 
. . . Leonard Dodson, the golfer, 
who recently beat Horton Smith In 
that Hollywood. Fla., tournament, 
never has lost a play-off and calls 
himself the Dizzy Dean of the golf
ers . .  . Jack Doyle, the bookmaker, 
who retired recently from the bil
liard parlor biz to rest, says he 
hasn’t been so busy in the last 30 
years.

Marbles are put to other ui 
than In games. They are used in 
plate graining In lithograph works, 
in auto reflectors, bagatelle boards, 
Reflecting and Illuminating signs, 
etc.
------ ------------------ ---------;----.------- 3L
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One of our Southwest corre
spondents claims he has found Dizzy 
Dean’s birthplace and swears it Is 
a real one . . .  He has discovered 
Dizzy came Into the world at Ha
vana, Ark.. Which is a small town 
in Yell county . . . What! . . .  War 
Admiral's winter address Is Barn O, 
Stall 59. Hialeah Park, Fla., if you 
are looking for Ups . . . New York 
fight writers will give the air to 
the Frankine Biair-Vlttorio Venturi 
fight In the Hippodrome tonight to 
go over to Orange, N. J., to see the 
redoubtable Tony Gatento tn adton 
against Charlie Massera . . . Larry 
Kelley, the ex-Yale football star, 
has formed a professional basket
ball team.

Of ten visiUng coaches who pick
ed “bowl" winners for the Los An
geles Times, only one—Harry Stuhl- 
dreher—named Santa Clara over 
Louisiana State and only one— 
Harry Stuhldreher — picked West 
Virginia over Texas Tech.

HEARING ON CIS RATES 
11 OLNEY CONTINUED

OLNEY, Jan. 5 </*■)—A hearing on 
gaa rates for seven towns served 
by the City Oas company today had 
been continued until February 7.

The hearing, convened yesterday 
by the State Railroad Commission, 
was continued because counsel for 
the pipeline company which sup
plies fuel for Olney. Clarendon. Lei
la Lake. Hedley. Archer City, Holli
day and Megargle. was out erf the 
city.

In the meantime the Railroad 
Commission Is to study a motion 
which challenges the commission’s 
authority to exercise original juris
diction Attorneys for the gas com
pany filed the motion, contending 
such jurisdiction in fixing rates 
rests with the governing bodies of 
the towns concerned.

/
COAL MINE ON WHEELS

LYMAN. Neb—Jose Montez is 
serving a 30-day jail term imposed 
after railroad officials complained 
he took so much coal from an en
gine tender that service on the line 
was disrupted.

Montes took the coal while the 
crew of a freight train was eating 
lunch. The train then began Its —had his way 
regular journey to Yoyer. Wyo., but 
ran out of fuel about half way there.
A special engine was dispatched with 
additional fuel.

Ref’s Language 
In Easy Terms

I f  you are one of those fans 
who want to know the meaning 
of the referee's signal, then this 
is your meat, so read on. For 
your own satisfaction here is 
the ref’s language In one easy 
lesson: In other words, the sig
nals the officials wUl use are 
should during the 1937-38 bas
ketball season;

Jump ball—hands out. thumbs 
up.

Basket doesn’t count—hands 
crossed at wrist

Two free throw*—two fingers 
in air.

Pushing—hands parallel to 
face, .palms out

Double - dribble — (or steps) 
thumb points out.

Holding—hand holds other at 
wrist.

Hacking—arm moves shoulder 
to hip.

Charging—fists: arms crossed 
near ref’s neck.

Double foul—arms outstretch
ed.

I f  the officials don't use these 
signals you have a right to call 
him down, boo him, ask him, 
why doncha learn the rules!" 
and similar heckling.

PRO FOOTBALL

(Note: This is another of a series 
on sporting signs and portents,, 
written especially for the Asso
ciated Press by national leaders.)

By JOE F. CARR,
President, National Professional 

Football League.
COLUMBUS, Ohio, Jan. 5 UP)— 

Fresh from Its finest season in both 
attendance and spectacular play, 
the National Professional Football 
league looks forward to even greater 
things in 1938.

Our selective draft system, under 
which the weaker teams are given 
first opportunity to negotiate with 
graduating college stars, showed Its 
effect for the first time during 1937, 
and was a heavy factor in providing 
the tight, colorful race.

The eastern division surprised 
everyone by Jumping up oh even 
terms with the western half in 
strength this year, while Washing
ton's victory In the playoff gave the 
east the national title for the first 
time In years.

The league teams are so evenly 
matched now. that the addition of 
a fe wplayers could make title con
tenders of several clubs, notably 
the Cleveland. Philadelphia, Brook
lyn and Pittsburgh teams. Cleve
land's entrance into the league 
boosted mid-west interest, and. al
though the Rams did not win many 
games, they were a better team than 
their record indicated.

The league’s attendance showed a 
15 per cent increase and reached a 
n*w high.

We think we are providing the 
greatest show In football—a game 
which must be played by experts, 
but one from which the ordinary 
fan can get a ‘‘kick.’’

The league will continue to play 
an open game, and increase scoring 
possibilities. The goal posts will 
remains on the goal line to permit 
mere field goals, and forward passes 
from anywhere behind the line of 
scrimmage will be permitted as in 
the past.

Professional football, like profes
sional baseball, is gradually evolving 
a "farm” system, and a major- 
minor set-up. During 1937 we had 
working agreements with the Amer
ican Assaciotion. composed of teams 
around New York and New Jersey: 
the Dixie league, with teams In 
Virginia, the Carollnas and District 
of Columbia, and the midwest and 
Western Association circuits.

AUOA CALIENTE, Mex., Jan. 5 
(A1)—The luxurious Auga Calient- 
hotel and casino, one-time play
ground for film folk, was held to
day by a grimly-determined army 
at former employes of the place who 
demanded “the right to work.”

The resort has had a hectic ex
istence since Mexico's anit-gambllng 
laws first turned It into a ghost 
playground, but its seizure by the 
workers was the most bizarre twist 
of all.

Accompanied by their families, 400 
peons took over the hotel yesterday, 
locking the gates behind them, bar
ring police and officials of the 
Auga Caliente company

The hotel was confiscated by the 
Mexican Government last Septem
ber. Baron Long, President of the 
Auga Caliente company, has said 
that 85 per cent of the stock In the 
810.000,000 property was owned "by 
citizens of the United States.

The workmen Invaded the once- 
luxurious establishment on two 
greunds:

First, they demanded' three- 
months' wages they declared are 
due them. Second, they objected to 
the seizure of the porperty by the 
Government "for school purposes.”

Occupancy of the place once 
frequented by wealthy sportsmen and 
Hollywod notables by Mexican work
er* and their wives and children 
was a strange sight.

The seizure was orderly and be
fore nightfall yesterday the form
er employes and families had left 
the hotel and were entrenched In 
cottages. The protestants. members 
of a union affiliated with the 
Crom, Mexican labor organization, 
declared they would keep possession 
until the government gave them 
means for earning a living.

MOBEETIE TOURNEY TO 
BE HEED NEXT WEEK

MOBEETIE Jan. 5—The annual 
Mobeetle high school basketball 
tournament will be held on January 
14 and 15 this year and many en
tries have already been received

Some of the top teams In this 
section of the Panhandle have en
tered and others have Intimated 
that they will report for the big 
event.

Cups will be presented winners and 
runners-up in each division.

C O T T O N E D  T U l l K E  
PALATABLE BISCUITS

MEMPHIS, Tenn., Jan. .5 UP) — 
Some day you may be eating bis
cuits made of cotton!

Clarence B. Weiss, chemical en
gineer told the Engineers Club he 
already had tried them and “ they 
didn't taste bad at all.”

Weiss said he made the biscuits 
of a mixture of wheat and cotton 
flour. Outlining other cotton uses 
for the future, the chemical engi
neer declared:

"Cotton is an almost perfect In
sulation and if successfully fire
proofed and waterproofed. It's not 
impossible that much of it will be 
used to replace asbestos."

Clark Griffith 
Tells This One

UP) -  
of the

WASHINGTON, Jan 5 
Clark Orifftth, president 
Washington Senators baseball team, 
paused while mailing out player 
contracts today to tell this one;

"We had a southern boy who 
hod had a fine season, so when 
contract time came around I wrote 
him that we were offering him a 
one-fourth raise In pay."

Orifflth said he receive# an In
dignant letter from the player three 
days later, saying:

"You offer a one-fourth raise In 
pay. After the way I played lost 
year I wont s one-fifth raise or 
111 quit baseball."

The player—whose batting aver
age was better than his arithmetic

With a one-point victory over Le
Fors lucked under their bait. Coach 
Prejean’s Harvester B squad will 
enter the Alsnreed tourney Satur
day.

Last night. Coach Prejeon took 
his boys to LeFors where they de
feated the Pirate seconds 27 to 38. 
Before Christmas they lost to Le
Fors by one point.

Leading the scoring for the Pam
pa boys was Orover Tee Helskell 
who looped 12 points. Helskell re
placed Walter Word in the lineup. 
Walter is still nursing an Injured 
foot. During the holidays he fell 
through a glass window In a Hig
gins drug store while putting up 
decorations He will be able to 
play, probably, in another week.

Doyle Aulds, the ooy with the 
bull's eye arm. who flung posses 
rather brilliantly all fall for the 
Guerilla football team, hit the bas
ket for 6 points. Nichols, the “bast- 
built boy in high school.”  made 7 
ljoints, and Nevln Johnson made 2. 
Coach Prejean took a total of 11 
boys to LeFors and will take the 
same number to Alanreed. Most of 
these bays got to play last night: 
Douglas Keyser. Herbert Maynard 
who looked good. Nelson. Jack Crout, 
R O. Candler, Floyd Htacher, Jock 
Wear. Wear reported for practice 
since Christmas.

The sophomores will begin their 
schedule Friday in Amarillo. Coach 
Bob Curry Is the coach. Their first 
foe will be at Buchanan. The Jun
ior high's first game will be at Sam 
Houston school in Amarillo Jan. 12.

The moose must kneel when eat
ing from the ground; his neck Is 
too short and his legs too long for 
grazing.
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FLORSHEIM

We haven’t held back a single style— or a 
single famous Florsheim feature from 
Flarewedge shoes that won’t “run-over,” 
and Flexole shoes cushioned for comfort, 
to Feeture Arch shoes that flex with your 
feet rs you walk. Don't delay your visit.
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE OUT OUR W A YMajor Hoopla

O O — MA -  OOH — ■ 
BE C A R E FU L*

I  BENT O V E R  TO  
PICK UP MV NIGHT
SHIRT, A N '— O W ! y 
D O, M A - G O  /  
* E ASY/

E<SAD, BENTLEY.' 1 WILL *‘^ ^ 1  
■PURSUE THE TLOUTERS  
OF LAW AkID ORDER UNTIL 
THE NAM E O F  HOOPLE WILL 
AÖAIN SEN D  A  SHUDDER OF 1 

FEAR DOWN THE YELLOW SPINES 
Or UNDERWORLD D E N IZ E N S — -  , 
KApP-F- KUm FF — KCFF.f MAW/ ' *
X WILL NOTIFY ALL POLICE CHIEFS 
THAT THE GREAT HOOPLE, OF _g 
SCOTLAND  YARD} HAS OILED 

UP HIS HANDCUFFS/ -----

X HAVEN'T TOUCHED > 
YOU , VET* YOU W O N T  
B E  ABLE T O  S IT  DOWN 
IN SCHOOL TOM ORROW , 
IF T H IS  ISN'T ATTENDED 
TO  —  Y O U 'R E  T O O  B IS 
TO  BE UNDRESSING  

V  BEHIND THE STOVE /  
N ___ AN YM O R E .

O K A Y /  T H ' 
BUSINESS IS YO U RS- 
Y A W -  W -A A F  -F A W  z  
D E S K  A N D  S lfflN  

ON  T H ' P O O R — A L L  
Y O U R S ,/  A N D  

R E M E M B E R ,  IF ^ 
ANYONE A S K S  WH<p 
O W NS THIS O U T F T ,

, YOU S A Y  YOU DO '

By EUNO RE C O W A N  S TO N E  Copyright, 1 9 3 7 , N E A  Service, Urn.

Great-aunt Julia Trent startled
the neighborhood by disguising 
herself as a jockey and riding h e  
own horse Into the money at the 
Saint Michael’s sweepstakes?" *

“ I  did not.” said Old Miranda. 
"Linda doesn't need to have any 
ideas put Into her head. She’s 
made history enough for one gen
eration.”

Then tlie Christmas tree had to 
be trimmed, with Linda handing 
things up to Barry on the step- 
ladder. and old Miranda beiag 
very mysterious about the dosens 
of ribbon-decked parcels she pro
duced.

They had supper in the drawing 
room, with the double doors Into 
the front parlor thrown open so 
that they could see the lighted 
tree. It  was a very gay little sup
per, with Jefferson hovering de
lightedly over them, and Cicely 
beaming in the doorway from 
time to time.

Linda went to the piano and 
sang for them—"The Little Lord 
Jesus" —“Silent Night" —“O L it
tle Town of Bethlehem," and be
cause old Miranda asked for it, 
“Drink to Me Only With Thine 
Eyes." Miranda Trent had to tell 
her favorite story about how, years 
ago, Lydia Chattam's horse had 
hung her by an undergarment to 
the top of a fence with her stock
inged legs dangled helplessly— 
“ for all the world like sticks of can
dy, my dear Linda, because the 
stockings had stripes running round 
and round."

Finally Barry stood up, glass 
raised.

“To the Trent women,’ ’ he said. 
“God made ’em inpredlc table, and 
by golly, we like ’em that way!"

THE END

white, and the boughs of the trees 
were bent with snowy plumes 
when a car came up the d rive and 
Stopped before the house. Some
one cleared tfie front steps two tit 
a time; then Berry burst into the 
hall, stamping snow from his feet.

“Well, well!” he said, grinning 
at the ring of expectant faces In 
llie hall. “ It looks like a white
Christmas, alter a ll........ And do
I smell bacon and coffee?”

.Then. In spite of Linda’s good 
resolutions, she was crying and 
laughing on his shoulder, while

X V III
"W ELL” —Barry laughed—“as a 

matter of fact, that plane drap
ed Into my lap as I  was scramb
ling ashore and trying to shake the 
Caribbean out of my ears aid eyes. 
The pilot, who was the manager of 
a chain of German coffee planta
tions. noticed my drip in the waves, 
and came down to reconnoiter.

“ As I  don’t speak much Ger
man. and his English wasn't any 
too fluent, it wasn’t easy to make 
him see Just how badly I needed 
Ms plane. But he finally did get 
the id«*. I  dropped him at one cf 
Ms plantation, refueled and stock
ed up with provisions, and hopped 
along. Fortunately the plane had a 
radio—’’

•Oh. I  say.” the announcer cut 
in. "then it, could have been your 
signals the amateur in Texas was 
picking up.“

“Probably was,” Barry said. 
“WS had some talk with someone 
up there a fto r-I stumbled oh the 
Aurelius outfit. wMle we were try
ing to grub out a clearing for me 
to take o ff from.” >

Barry was obviously very tired, 
and they finally let him go.

When It was over, old Miranda 
blew her newe vigorously three 
times before she said. “Well, I 
suppose we'd better go about get
ting another Christmas tree set up. 
tie ought to be here about day
after tomorrow.......... Were going
to bo busy."

They planned for hours Then 
they sat, just talking. When they 
finally looked at the clock and got 
up to go to bed. old Miranda said 
with what would have been a 
giggle in any one else.“ Do you 
know. I ’d almost forgotten how 
restful it Is to have another woman 
around. You can’t really—er—let 
down your hair. I  believe is the 
modem idiom—with a man. The 
creatures just don’t have any hair 
to let down."

HE was^ little thin, a little hol
low about the eyes, but his spir
its were as irresistible as ever, and 
his appetite was enormous. When 
he had answered an unreasonable 
number of questions, he rebelled.

“Oh, have a heart!” he protested. 
“Who do you girls think I  am— 
Marco PoloY I  hope you haven't 
been getting Into mischief while 
my back was turned. You look 
guilty.”

Miranda exchanged a glance 
with Linda which said. “We might 
as well tell him now."

So Barry had to hear all about 
Silvia Star and read the an
nouncement in the paper. He lis
tened with blank astonishment 
that twinkled into amusement as 
he watched his grandmother's 
face.

" I  see," he said. "As usual, we 
simply thumb our nose at the
vulgar public........You didn’t tell
Linda, I  suppose,” he went on 
with bland malice, “about how

< BORN TH IRTY YEARS TO O  SOON

THIMBLEL THEATER Starring POPEYE THE Necking Party is Nobody’s Idea
KING BLOZO, VER 
PROMISED TO DO 
S a rT  SOMETHING 
O r  (ABOUT WIMPV

HE WAS GETTING HUNG 
BY THE GOONS WAS HE 
NOT? I WILL ISSUE ARO/AL

¡SA *\ THE
4 0 5  PALACE
1 rd ! ’ G Ujanitor

ALL RIGHT, 
POPEYE. VLL 
RUN WITH

— [ IT ____„

NOW TELL ME. 
POPEYE. WHY 
WERE YOU SO 
ANXIOUS Tb

I'LL GIVE IT TO YA ORDERED,, 
HIM HUMGf/iRUSH

. rr<
ANVER NEVER s d o n e  i t  V -

H/WE WIMPY 
HONG? >

.trr-X'a. fkTmw'ifilwJa.

An Eohippus of a  Different ColorBARRY'S broadcast proved a 
real nuisance In the end. The 
airport and several friends had 
called to deliver his message 
almost before the radio was turned 
o ff that night Next day thev 
ware flooded with telephone calls 
and visitors. Miss Chattam was one 
Of the first

“Wall,” she said to Linda, “ you 
and Barry have given this town a 
surprise. O f course. I  guessed 
there was something In the air
....bu t I  must say, Miranda”---- .
her pale, gimlet eyes probed old 
Mtranda's face, “You are a mas
termind at keeping a secret. Let's 
see—just when were they mar
ried? Why. almost two weeks ago 
it must have been . To think 
of your harboring a romance like 
that under your roof for two 
weeks, and never give a sign 
even to your oldest friends!”

But if  Miranda Trent were dis
concerted by the implication her 
face was inscrutable.

“ After all,” she said tartly, ’ i f  
my grandson and his wife thought 
it better not ao make any an
nouncement until his return, I fail 
to see why the whole town should 
be concerned.”

“Rita Blanchard had a telegram 
Inviting her to Florida this morn
ing,” Miss Chattam ran on with 
apparent irrevelance. “ Well. I 
guess she needs a trip. She didn’t 
look any too brisk when I saw her 
at the postoffice this morning. .. 
Tjhat reminds me. Miss—Mrs. 
Trent,”— she. turned to Linda— 
“Rita saw that singer who made 
such a hit at one of the night clubs 
in the city—’Silvia,’ she called 
herself—and Rita said she’d have 
sworn it was you—knowing how 
beautifully you do sing, and that 
you were out of town just then.

AUSTIN, Jan. 5 UP)—Daily pro
duction allowances for the Placedo 
and McPaddln oil' fields In South
west Texas were boosted approxi
mately 4,000 barrels today.

Railroad Commissioner Ernest O. 
Thompson announced the top well 
allowable in the two pools was 
raised from 52 to 70 barrels dally, 
effective tomorrow. The Bamsdall 
refinery at Corpus Christi said more 
oil was needed to supply demands 
from England.

The commission took under ad
visement requests of the Gulf Com
pany for an additional 2,500 bar
rels per day production in the 
Thompson field and of the Texas 
Company for 1,500 barrels per day 
more in the Manvel field.

Thompson Interpreted these re
quests as a strong Indication that 
current output is not exceeding 
demand.

AUSTIN, Jan. 5 (JPh-No more 
temperamental automatic pistdls 
for the Texas highway police.

Patrolmen have discarded them In 
favor of rugged revolvers.

Col. H. It. Carmichael, public saf
ety director, explains it this way:

‘ Like the U. S. border patrol we 
found the .38 caliber super police 
revolver on a 44 frame best suited 
to our needs. The automatic must 
have the best of care and requires 
spedai treatment. Often when a 
patrolman joggled over rough roads 
the cartridge clip was shaken loose. 
That’s not a very good condition for 
a gun when needed in an emerg
ency.

“The revolver can stand rough 
usage. An officer can use it as a 
club and it’ll still shóot.”

Formerly, several types of guns 
were used by patrolmen In an ex
periment to determine the best one. 
Now the heavy revolver Is standard 
equipment.

Plainclothes officers of the de
partment. including Texas Rangers, 
furnish their own artillery, how
ever. and there’s sharp difference 
of opinion as to merits of various 
types.

J. W. McCormick, veteran cap
tain at Wichita Falls, champions 
the sturdy six-shooter or single ac
tion pistol.

OUMOTUPOM

CUD GUM THAT OL’ WTTL6.-A* ' 
IP SHE WASNTA WOMAN. ID 
LAN ONE OM HEB WHISKERS. / 

IFF’N SHE HAD J
T. WHISKERS// Q t ' j

WHV, OUZ- I’M SURPRISED 
v ATTCHÛO! I’LL HAVE SOU 
! KNOW THAT EENY IS i 
\  A REMARKABLE 
£ WOMAN - YAS5UH / Mr

'■*wHV, THAT-X?!
WHO OOES 

SHE THINK SHE IS
TELUN'AAE. a
RETIRED KING, 
S^THAT 1 GOTTA 
I f V  WORK/.' M

NOW, NOW, ^  
OOP-DONT ÖIT UP 

IN TH’ AIR »THIS GAL, 
EENY. IS A  VERY 

Y  REMARKABLE B 
WOMAN-

W ASH TUBBS Mysterious
. . .  AND THE 
GHOSTLV RUINS 
OF AN OLD 
PLANTATION— 
N0THIH6 NVOttE.

WHAT A  BREAK
PODNERf NOW TO ) BEVERLY 
FIND THÈ RESTO’ / HILL.
L. HELGA ZMITKS A -  V  
BaL GANG. .4 JSUT

LEAD TO THIS PLACE, BUT 
WHERE THE BLAZES IS 

EVERYBODY?

Bee US for Ready Cash to
■X Refinance.
V  Buy a new car.
-it Reduce payments.
V  Raise money to meet bills. 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given to all applications.

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Combs-Worley Bldg. Fh. 604

The secrets of any of their tricks 
cannot be protected by magicians. 
They must rely on the Integrity of 
other magicians to keep their tricks 
from becoming general property.

rnvniMs. a m  c u o t v  s a i t

MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE By THOMPSON AND  COLLEverything Under Control

lBam w h ile , f ir e m e n  a r m e d  w ith  fo r m id a b le  a x e s .A u r
1 BOUND THE NOW COMPIE TELV 3UBPUED G ANG .....____

,S> THE TRAPPED WILLIE DASHES FRAN- 
i  TICALLY INTO THE HALL, HE RUNS WTO 
HN, WHOM WE NOW KNOW A S  SPECIALB a l l  P l a y e r WHV, WILLIE.’ SINCE WHEN ARE YOU ^ 

gOVS PIAVING WITHVWCT6R PISTOLS.”  
SUCH BRAVERY /TELL ME. ABE ■---- f

WELP/ «sa
\  THIS DOOR ifGREAT WORK, > 

MEN .' LOAD ’EM 
INTO THE PATROL 

“V W A G O N S '

I  hear she’s not singing there any
more........... Oh. well, some people
will believe anything.” She tit
tered placatingly and clattered on, 
“By the way, Miranda, how are 
you going to announce the mar-

HORIZONTAL
1 .6 ----- (L e fty )

----- , baseball
star.

11 Constellation.
12 Solitary. >
13 Billow.
13 Nbbleman.
18 Vends. 1 "
M Rodtetock. 
»M o o r .
20 tarnation.
21 Sun.
23 Exists.
2«La4
3* Policeman, 
» t o w a r d .

Answer to Previous Puzzle 17 Plunder.
18 To blow a 

horn.
19 It was his —  

World Series 
victory.

22 Lunatic.
24 Flour box.
25 beret.
27 Cavity.
29 Lacking.
30 To peruse.
31 Frost bite.
33 Clique.
33 Possesses.
36 Cherry color.
37 Resinoid 

extract.
39 Wand.

" I  should say,” replied Barry's 
grandmother dryly, considering 
the siring the whole episode seems 
to be getting the only competition 
we could offer would be the dally 
newspapers.” Her eyes snapped 
wickedly “Don’t miss the morn
ing paper, Linda."

WHEN Miss Chattam was finally 
gone, the old lady went to her. 
writing desk and scribbled busily 
tor a few minutes. *

“There!" she' exclaimed with 
satisfaction. "There's no defense

FRECKLES AN D  HIS FRIENDS45 Diaphanous. 
47 Valued.
50 Ocular.

VERTICAL
1 Premise.
2 Rubs out.

52 Less common. 3 Split.like blowing the enemy up with »H u m o r.
their own powder.”

She read aloud: ’’ ’Mrs. Miranda 
Trent of Trent Hall. Nordhof. an
nounce* the marriage of her 
grandson Captain Barrymore 
Trent, United States Naval Air 
Corps to Miss Linda Benton, 
daughter of the former Mr. and 
Mrs. Geoffry Benton of Mount KIs- 
co. New York. The bride Is well 
kno wn in her own right as a sin
ger. During the Christmas holidays, 
she was a featured entertainer at 
a fashionable night club In a neigh
boring city........ Well. If there’s any
question in any one’s mind about 
how we stand on thii matter. I  
fancy that will settle It —  Hint 
is—er—what do you think, my 
dear?”

Linda said steadily, with her 
head high, “For your sake and 
Barry’s. I  wish it had been differ
ent— that I  had not been up there

30 Food 
container.

32 Twitching. 
34 Lean.
36 Laughable. 
38 Laeerated.
40 Derby.
41 Writing tool,
42 Young dog. 
44 Plaything.

A  Hurry CallBOOTS AND  HER BUDDIES
VOOO »E TTE R  CSMCEL 
AVU m y  APPOINTMENTS. 
BOOT1»  I 1 DON'T KNOW  
WHEN VU  Wt «AC.R r

SEE ,\Tfc TOM M Y— THE M M  OVO CRT 
SOCK A S  TH E Y ,R A N » AS  IE THEY'D 
To M R v N e  EACH OTHERS N E C K  ~
avv the tvmsb, they ’r e  swapvy 
de'Wteo to one . I
another. VL ■ ,\ A i r V—showing myself, when he was— 

but I  have nothing to hide.”
“Never waste time wishing things 

might have been different." snap-*

nothing to hide. We make 

was so much to do that
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AUTOMOBILES

1930 Plymouth «te luxe, 4 door sedan, 
motor very good. Black finish 
like new. Tires and upholstery
good ....... ! . . . . ..................$525.00

1930 Plymouth de ' luxe coach. A -l 
throughout. Good tires and mot
or ...........  , ................. $515.00

1935 Dodge de luxe coupe. Motor has
been completely reconditioned. See 
this for new cas: service___$395.00

1935 Ford V-8 de luxe coach. Orig
inal dark green Duco finish, very 
clean. Perfect motor, tires and up
holstery ’T rrrrr f................. $425.00

1935 Ford V-8. de luxe coach. Fac
tory re-conditioned motor. A 
clean car priced right ....$435.00

1934 Plymouth de luxe 4 door sedan 
6 wheels. A -l and ready to 
go .............................. $300.00

1934 Chraler Airflow. 5 passenger 
coupe, radio and heater. Gener
al tlrts ...............  $425.00

1933 Ford V-8 sedan. New Lee 
tires. Clean throughout ..$275.00

1932 Chevrolet coupe. Good tires 
and motor . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .$125.00

1929 Model A Ford coupe with B 
motor and V-8 wheels ....$110.00

CULLUM & SON
Used Car Headquarters

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
A ll want ada at-» strictly cash a«

Hold Everything! TH U BSD AY FORBNOON 
• :  J i— M ORNING DANCE PARAD E 
7 09— EB AND  2EB 
7:16—THE ROUNDUP 
7 .1#—M ORNING NEWSCAST

Presented by Poet Mosely Norge 
Store.

7:45—MUSIC IN  A  SENTIM EN TAL 
MOOD

•  :#•—SONS OF THE SADDLE 
»  :80— PEACOCK COURT 
11:45—CDMONDSON’S LOST AND

k POUND BUREAU 
tt : :.0—OR», AN I N T E R L U D E  AND  

M ICROPHONE NEWS.
• :#0—SH O PPING  W ITH  SUB
» :*# ----- TH E B U LLE T IN  BOARD <WB8>

NEWS FOR WOMEN O NLY W ITH 
BE T in ' DUNBAR

It :IS — ZEKE M ANNERS AND HIS GANG
Prelented by Bru^o Nursery 

lt:3 8 —CE NTU RY MORNING EDITION 
OF THE NEWS

19:45—TH E HOUSE OF PETER 
MACGREGOR

II  — ORGAN MELODIES OF LO RITA  
MOTLEY

11:15—TO D AY’S A LM AN AC

w avtbd
PONTIAC
1934—Fordor Sedan—built in trunk 

—original black finish like 
new. Six wheels.

PONTIAC
1936— Coupe—Motor reconditioned 

Priced to sell.
BUICK
1937— Coupe—Six wheels—radio and 

heater equipped—low mileage.
CHEVROLET
1938— Coach—original blue finish 

like new — standard m odel- 
motor perfect.

CHEVROLET
1933— Coach—Good tires—will give 

many miles of dependable
- transportation.
PLYMOUTH
1934— Sedan—motor reconditioned— 

new paint—upholstering good.

PAM PA MOTOR CO.
“Good Win Used Cars”

Ell N. Ballard Phone 365

TH URSD AY AFTERNO O N 
I t  ##—H ITS  AND  ENCORES <WBS> 
12:15— B. A- RO LFK AND  E I8  ORCHES

TRA
Presented by Goodrich tiro dealer«. 

12:30— MONTGOMERY W AR D  *  CO.
12 43— RH YTBM  A  ROM ANCE WHS 
1:99— NOON NEWS

Presented by Thompson Hardware. 
1:13— BAND CONCERT 
1 4 *— AM ERICAN FA M ILY  ROBflMRON 
2:99— BORDERTOW N BARBECUE WHS 
2:3#— M U SICAL PH A N TASY  
3:00— NEW S COM M ENTARY 
■3013— THE SERENADER 
3:30—SOUTHERN C^UB 
l .#0— (  L I B CAB AN A 
4:15—TO N IC  TUNES .
4:30— H A W A II CALLS 
5:00—CE CIL AND  S A L L T

Presented by Culbereon-Smsliin* 
5:15— W. P. A.
5:SO—THE LA  NORA PR E V IE W  
5:45— CENTURY F IN A L  EDITION

With Tex Dc Wee*e.
0:00—SIGN OFF

BUSINESS SERVICE

fJw iR N  A  TR A D E —Beenm* a train »* 
man or woman. Training in a trade of
fers increased ears in mi fo r you. W e o f
fer training in printing: Linotype— mono
type— press work— pamphlet binding— hand 
composition. V Modern equipment. The 
school is now under new management. 
The new manaaeme nt has for twenty 
years continuously and successfully op
erated a similar printing school. For in- 
formation write Southwest Vocational 
School, 8800 Clarendon Drive. Dallas. 
Texas.

TURKISH BATHS
M in.m l vapor bath. eliminate# poison., 
Swedish mas netic anaaasr. for colds, 
rheumatism, kidneys, neuritis, alcohol, 
nicotine poisons, arthritis. Guaranteed re
ducing Mrs. Lucille Davis, « i t  8. Curler. 
For appointment phono *S7-J.

Bronchitis
Respondí Ri Chiropractic 
In the majority at caaea

Dr. Kathryn W. Hulings
218 W  Craven S t  

(Vi Blk. W. KUne Hotel) 
Phone 1834

CANYON. Jan. 5.—Victor Ormbel 
of Chicago, famous band maestro 
and teacher, will conduct the band 
clinic at West Texas State College 
February 18-19.

This announcement was made by 
C E. Strain, college band director. 
Sho with Marshall Riemenschneid- 
er. director at Canyon high school, 
is arranging the program.

The event Is for high achotl band 
directors and members In this dis
trict of the Texas Band Teachers 
association. It Is expected that two 
90-plece bands can be assembled for 
the event. These will be conducted 
by Mr. Grabel. who will demon
strate band methods and lecture 
during the two days. Band contest 
music will be played. I t  Is hoped 
that every band In the district will 
be represented.

SPECIALS
For This WeekThe Pampa Daily BUSINESS SERVICE

NEW S 1936 CHEVROLET coach ____
1935 CHEVROLET coach . . . .
1936 CHEVROLET coupe . . . .  
1935 CHEVROLET coupe . . . .
1935 FORD pickup _____ . . . .
1934 CHEVROLET long W. B.

truck ............. .............
1934 FORD short W. B. truck

with grain body .................
1932 CHEVROLET panel . . . .
1936 DODGE panel ...............
1931 CHEVROLET sedan . . . .
1933 CHEVROLET coach ..
1935 CHEVROLET deluxe

GLASS
We sell and Install plate, car and 

window glass of all kinds

Case Planing Mills
1 block south Schneider Hotel

WASHINGTON, Jan. 5 (47— 
President Roosevelt's disclosure 
that be Is studying a system of 
p l a n n e d  industrial production 
shared interest in the capital to
day with dispatch to Congress of 
his annual budget mrssage.
B o t h  developments, legislators 

noted, had a direct relationship to
the business recession.‘Just for that, young man, you can go without your 

dinner tonight!” Administration officials have ex
plained the budget for the next 
fiscal year could not be balanced 
because the recession has lowered 
revenues and l^gs kept up relief 
costs.

Planned production. Mr. Roosevelt 
said at his press conference late 
yesterday, is being considered as 
one Instrument for preventing future 
downward business spirals.

Under the system discussed, he 
explained, industry and.government 
could talk over possible purchasing 
power and the needs of consumers, 
thus helping gear production to 
probable demand. ____________

I f  this could be accomplished 
without pegging prices and without 
wiping out competition, the Presi
dent said, it would constitute an 
Intelligent program.

Mr. Roosevelt said his special 
message recommending revision of 
the anti-trust laws would not go to 
Congress for two or three weeks.

Referring to his address Monday 
In which he said labor s "power and 
responsibility must

ROOM AND BOARD FINANCIAL WASHINGTON. Jan. 5 (API — 
Jackson Day dinner for the na
tion's Democrats will have special 
significance this year, party leaders 
said today, in view of the recent 
split ovei the court reorganization 
and wage-hour bills.

The dinners, designed to wipe 
out the party deficit, will be held 
Saturday night on the anniversary 
of Andrew Jackson's victory at the 
battle of New Orleans.

Prominent party members point
ed out the gatherings will be the 
first on a national scale since the 
.Senate killed the Roosevelt court 
program.

"Attendance at the dinners will 
be watched closely in view of this 
fact." said one Democratic sena
tor.

Others forecast that an appeal 
for party harmony would be pw

Culberson Smalling HURRY BACK
MINCO, Okla. (/P)— Mlnco cit

izens. worried at violations of the 
city's speed laws, appealed to the 
safety committee of the American 
Legion post. The committee erected 
this sign:

•This Is God's country — Don't 
drive thru It like hell.”

H i RNISH A d  h o u s e k e e p in g

M O N E Y
AUTO LOANS

I I —UffcateUrlnc-Eeflnishfai
M ÀrmUsia— Why not U n  
•a ttim o  co a w ta d  lato a  coon 
noraprlnx, whore the cotton a 
lavoro. AYB R8 AND SON M 
CO. Phono SS*.
------- --------BKUMMrrrs—

FU R N ITU R E  R E P A IR  SI 
S I* Sooth Curia,_______________ P

USED CARS
. FOR 1938

1936 Ford coupe $47!
1936 Plymouth coach $45(
1935 Ford Coach $40<
1934 Ford coach $32!
1932 Chevrolet sedan $18!
1937 Ford pickup $47!
1935 Ford pickup $35(
1932 Chevrolet pickup $18! 
1934 Ford pickup ..'... $30(
1936 Ford truck $42i

TOM ROSE (Ford)

Why owe »Q many? Let us make you 
a loan on your car.
It  la juat as well to Ret a straight 
loan on your car now as to have 
purchased it on payment plan.

OUR SERVICE
Low rates. Long terms. Cash 
immediately. New ‘ car. flnanc-

feottta ÒF RENT. 2 mllea northwest of

TW O ROOM furnished house, with gar
age. Bills paid. 2 blocks west and one 
north o f Hilltop Grocery.
N ICE AND  CLE AN  two-room furnished

Hard woods are obtained from 
trees of the dictotyledon gTQUP.
such as the oak.

IN N E R SPR IN G  MATTRESSES
quilts a specialty. Nattreat 9 
P A M P A  U PH O L8TE RIN G  CO. 
Foster. Phone 189. _______' ____ house, innerspring mattress, adults only,

F IVE  ROOM unfurnished house, modern, 
well located, newly papered and painted. 
$90.00 month. Posaeasion - at once. See me 
at 20S East Franc!». Q. W. Mara#y.

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency
Room 107, Bank Building 

’ amps. Phone 8S0 Texai[■•Supplies

H E LP  YO U RSELF LA U N D R Y 
•0ft E. Denver 

Phone 520
6 new 1»88 Maytag Washers 

W ater softener installed 
J. T . Teague. Manager

AUTOMOBILES
Profit.

hand hi 
hand," he said there was a growing 
assumption of such responsibility.

Meanwhile the Senate's unem
ployment and relief committee, in
quiring into another phase of the 
business problem, asked Chairman | 
A. J. Altemeyer of the 8ocial Se
curity Board to gather Information 
on how large a relief “cushion" may 
be provided by unemployment bene
fits under the security act.

Chairman Marriner 8. Eccles or 
the Federal Reserve Board told the j 
committee yesterday that If the | 
government spent $1.000.000.000 over 
a short period “ It would tend to 
shorten fhe recession." He did 
not recommend such an expediture, 
however.

The unemployment committee was 
one of the few which have begun 
active work for the session. A 
House subcommittee was continu-! 
ing its study of tax revision, and 
special conference groups were try
ing to iron out differences in the 
Senate and House crop control and 
housing bills.

The Senate and House proper 
were marking time until the budget 
message had been received. Tomor
row the Senate will lake up the 
controversial anti-lynching Mil. and : 
the House will start debate on next 
year's appropriations.

keynote.tilt y. Bol. Ew fn,, 128 North Somerville, 
Pomp». Texan. Phone 16*1. The principal celebration will be 

the dinner here at which President 
Roosevelt will speak.

Those who attend the Washing
ton dinner will pay $100 each. Those 
who attend the dinner in New 
York will pay $50 each, and diners 
in the other stales $25 each.

Five dollars covers the cost of 
the meal. Tire remainder will go 
to the Democratic national com
mittee. which reported Monday that 
the party's present deficit was 
$211.295. Party officials estimate 
$200.000 to $250.000 will be raised 
by the dinners.

TW O ROOM furnl.bed hotue. bitte W IL L  SE LL  equity in 198S Chevrolet 
long wheel base truck. In good shape, rea
sonable. Worley Cabins. 1204 S. Barnes.

Before buying C. R A LPH  JONES uaed 
cars. New Packard cars and Diamond T 
trucks. 810 W. Kingamill. Phone 118.

Dressmaking & Alterations

1937 Buick 40 series 4- 
door sedan with Trunk, 
Radio and Heater.

1936 Buick 40 series 4- 
door 6-wheel s e d a n  
with Trunk, Radio and 
Heater.

1936 Buick 60 series 6- 
wheel Coupe with Ra
dio and Heater.

1936 Ford DeLuxe 4-door 
sedan with Radio.

1936 Plymouth DeLuxe 4- 
door sedan with Heat-

S l ’R P R IS F , Trailer House for Sale— $50.00,

TW O ROOM fiïn i.h ed ROCK HILL. S. C — Pride Rat- 
terree. a Rock - Hill sportsman, 
bought a fine bird dog He paid to 
have the dog trained, then took him 
Into the field. The dog pointed and 
Ratterree fired.

He bagged—a-cat.

6g—Auto L u b r ic a t io n -W a s h in g

SPEC IAL— Wash an* K ron e--t 1.00

GULF STATION NO. 2
Call for and Delivered 

Phone 472

Scientists Find 
New  Type “ Burs

By William 
FergusonThis Curious WorldMERCHANDISE

IRW TN 'S NE W  AND USED GOODS 
PH O NE 1*««

PR E -IN V E N TO R Y CLE AN -U P SALE  
2 KtMline motor» (in  A - l condition) $1$ 
each. Small eiartric ranee $2.40. t-piece 
breakfast nook eet SB. Leather dlean 
(make, bed) I8.7S. 1 settee $1.W. Radio 
I2.B0. Portable phonograph II.B0. Tool 
cheat II.BO. Round table $1. Round churn 
21; and other articles at lew  eloae-out 
price». I f  yen have furniture to sell call ua.

KAMLOOPS. B. C.. Jan. 5 (£>)— 
A dominion entomologist announced 
today he had found nine specimen* 
of “Ice bugs" or “ living fossils" 
which would “virtually roast to 
death” if held in a human hand.

The bugs, known to science os 
grylloblatta campodeiformls. re
semble cockroaches and were found 
by G. Alan Mail near here on Mt. 
St. Paul.

Mall said he found the bugs at a 
lower altitude than they were pre
viously7 known to exist. He related 
tee had melted off the mountain's 
south side at an altitude of 2,500 
feet and the insects were found 
buried beneath cold, damp rocks.

“ I don’t know where they went 
to hot weather," Mail said. “The 
bugs have been found In only about 
six places in the world and at alti
tudes around 8.000 feet. They would 
become dormant and probably die 
at zero temperature, but oouldnt 
survive an thy lng warmer than 70 
degrees."

:ire#-V ulvani7ina
loto Lobrication-WaahlBs 
Panted Automobile

FOR SALE
I  have six duplex««. from 4 rooms to 8 
rooms. 4 room duplex one block from 
high school, 12200, $800 down. 4 room 
house. In good loe»tion. $1800. $6<*o down. 

HOLLIS - BURLESON 
Phone 1478

AM  UF-Tkr-TH E-lfINUTE 
DIRECTORY OF

Business and Professional 
PAM PA

1936 Plymouth Coupe. 
1936 O l d . t m o b i l e  “6” 

coupe with Heater.
1936 Oldemobile “8” 4- 

door sedan with Trunk- 
Radio and Heater.

1934 Buick 40 series 4- 
. door sedan.

1933 Ford 2-door sedan. 
1931 Chevrolet coupe.

ACCOUNTANTS CONCRETE BUILD ING  BLOCKS 
Far Sale or Trad#

Robbia dea iso Irounh. hand-ham, 
bard rock fare affect) Meal fo r raat-

walia. foundation.. terrario ,. d a  
Dbwaatooa 8,2x14. l i e  aaak.

LYN C H  SECOND H AN D  S T O R I 
AMD P fP E  YAR D

UNO CONTRACTORS house, on same lot. Inquire 8. J. Board, 
White Deer. Tex«».

John L. Mikeaell

>4 E. Twiford. Phone 188. By mixing air with carbon diox
ide. beef can be stored from 60 to 
70 days in a chilled state.

M ACH INE  SHOPS THE. SCHOONER.,
• "FANNIE e. \amdlsttdn;

A B A N D O N E D  IN l©9l, 
ST ILL WAS A FLO A T i n  IS9A, 
AND  HAD DRIFTED OVER. 

7 ,0 0 0  A A f i .E S  
O F  THE ATLANTIC  OCEAN

TEX EVANS
BUICK CO., Inc

M. P. Downs
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Terms 
RBFINANCINO 
Small and Large 

804 Combe-Worley Bldg.

C O A L
W4 have in stock the bast grade 
Colorado lump coal and niggrwt 
that you buy your requirement«

ANNOUNCEMENTS

P A M P A  SHOOTING G A LLE R Y  
208 North Coyler

C A i n ^ N T j ^ J O I N E R S
LOCAL 1141

M M * Monday night. Duncan Bldg. 
Phone 784-J Scale 8100 hr.

PAM PA  MILLING CO,

Today’s Answers to 
Cranium Crackers

E V E R Y  T O N  O P  C O A L .
W H E /NI B U R N E D ,  DISSIPATES  
INTO  T H E  A IR  THE EQUIVA
LENT OF ABOUT feQ  POUNDS 

O F  SULPHURJC. AC/O

ECT TRIP
extra built-in. and convenient*«, left out 
or expenae .pared. Now after enjayin, 
theta* dream home for Juat a few month, 
they expect to he transferred and foreed 
to onorifico, mil. tranafer and convey 
to you or you or you. all o f their rlxht. 
title and Intereat In the futura yean  of 
axpeeted and anticipated happy llulas ia 
Ibi* home.

It  ii already fiaanead. Lour monthly 
payment, includa taum. intereat and In
aurane.. and you may have POSSES
SION A T  ONCE.
L IS T  W ITH  US KOR QUICK SALE. 

COME TO U8 FOR R I A L  BUYS.
R E A L  ESTATE OP A L L  KINDS.

INSU RANCE OF A L L  KINDS.

T b k A L  COFFKK SHOP
(Questions on editorial page.)

1 The Pamir Plateau of Asia l  
K^nwn as the "Hoof of the World.'

2. Clara cigars are light brown
maduroe are almost block. {

3. Matter exists as solid, liquit 
or gas.

4. ' No man escaped the Custei 
massacre. One horse survived.

5. The term “The Forgotten Man’ 
is said to have been coined by W il
liam O. Sumner in 1S83.

Leonard Refrigerators
NOTICE

R E D  S Q U IR R E L S  SWIM ACBOSS
t h e . W i ç e s t  p o i n t  O F  L A K E  G H A M P L A I NE XTRA  F IN E  Jener bull fur enta. 4ANNOUNCEMENT

We now have 8»m. the piano player 
working fo r us, who formerly played 
I J l l#  Y  Tavern. He Invttas all his 
friend* to visit him at

The Belvedere Club
Borger Highway

GOOD «8-ACRE farm in Baxter aoañty.

»MEANWHILE !,L , UES' THINK
NICK LARGE front bedroom, downitahn, 
kitchen ptfvllc,«. If deaired. * * « North

TIRED H R . IL Y N K E  J
A N ' 5 L Y M E  H U S  B E  >

OOIN- AROUN EXPLAININ 
r 'F O L K -5  T H E Y  - NOW  
T H E Y  W E  O W N S  NO O  < 

, YA W K  T H E Y  I i  O U R  
) OUKSTI.AN WL WANT?
/ K M  ALL r e t  H A P P Y .  ,

r n o  cheat in 
SO MUCM'CiOOD 
WILL* PO us- 
FOLK'S'LL SHO 
LIKE US BEFO' 

TM8V is through .

FINANCIAL
Bedroom For Rent

$ —LOAM—$IIKIIROOM FOR RENT In private home, 
adjoining bath, gentleman preferred. 448
North Y e a g e r .__________ _ __________ _____
COM FORTABLY FU RN ISH  F.I> bedroom. 
A 1*0 bedreogi to share with young lady. 
Cl*—  in. 405 E. RlngamiU. Phone 141.

Bedrooms For Rent
41» It. B U M S * —  Phone 1207-W

Red Wildcat A i t i  R A TTA

EMPLOYMENT Salary Loan Co.
L. B. Warren. Mgr. 

First National Bank Bldg.

ROOM AND  Bo XRD  for
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KTIEITED RERE
John WUson. E. R Trego, and 

Chaster Logue, of the district office 
of the state comptroller’s depart
ment, Amarillo, were in Pampa 
Tuesday in connection with an In
vestigation of some drip gasoline 
cases; where gasoline had been Il
legally removed from drips to evade 
tax payments.

Oray la the only county In the 
Amarillo district In which indict
ments have been made and con
victions obtained In this type of 
oaae. one of the comptroller’s agents 
said. Two men were indicted and 
convicted In cases of this kind a 
year ago. officers said.

CM the three comptroller's agents 
here yesterday, one Is a new mem
ber of the department. He Is Chester 
Logue. for eight years sheriff of 
Moore county, who retired from 
that office January 1 to accept a 
position In the comptroller's de
partment.

JUDGE ATTENDS LIS T  
RITES OF EX-SHERIFF

Business of the 31st district court 
eras adjourned at noon today, as 
Judge W. R. Ewing left for Hig
gins to attend the funeral of J. E. 
Bull Lipscomb county rancher and 
former sheriff of Day county. Okla.

As the week is non-jury, the 
major part of the activity has been 
the setting of cases. Judge Bwlnj 
will be back In court Thursday to 
continue the first week of the 
January term.

The case of C. W. Tolls et ux vs. 
Panhandle Lumber Co. has been 
set for the following day

Two Judgments, both on divorce 
m«-~ were filed yesterday In the 
31st district court. The cases were: 
Pay Kehr Bowlin vs. Harold Bow
lin. and Lois Graham vs. Conrad 
Oraham. The divorcee were granted 
In each case.

The grand Jury met for the third 
day this morning. No indictments 
had been returned up to 11 a. m.

I-OAV ILLNESS FATAL 
TO P IT S ! J f f l  COOPER
Death of Patsy Ruth Cooper. 3, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs? A. A. 
Cooper, followed an Illness of three 
days. Death was early this morn
ing In a local hospital. Mr. Cooper 
is with the Magnolia Petroleum 
Company residing on the Bowers 
lease.

Survivors are the parents, two 
sisters, Ines and Fem, and four 
brothers. Jeane. Bobby. Jerald, and 
Don.

Funeral services will be conduct
ed at 3 o'clock tomorrow afternoon 
In Assembly of God church with 
the Rev. H E. Comstock, pastor, 
officiating. Burial will be in the 
baby garden at Fatrvlew cemetery 
ureter direction of Duenkel-Car- 
mlcnael Funeral home.

P«U bearers will be L. P. Boakes. 
D. I. Blacker by Dale Pinson, and 
Buster Plnsoh.

Continued Fn 
Page One

s p e e d  p i s e s
N S W  YORK. Jmm. ». (A P I— IM S  k oo »» 

M-llina in ih ^ítock  mark.! today «on- 
v «ru d  mans^farly vain» into loaaea and 
■doling » » f r r .  tilted bnekard fraction» to 
around a point or more.

Profit taking appeared and there wa* 
,ume »witching from the »»called am»-

iMiwi «o favored

approximated
•ions.

Transactions 
•heree.
Am Can ------------ 1 74%
Am Rad A 8t 8 . . .  SO 1»%
Anaconda --------------SYS JR
Atch T  *  ASf —  S* « »
Balt A Ohio -------- »1 »
EtraadaU ------------ *»
Bendix Aelat ............ *7
Both Steal -------------»•#
Caae. J 1 —:--------  »
Certain-Toed Prod - 11 •
Chryeier Corp ----- **- *1%
Colum O A El ----- S« H i
Comi Solvent» —  87 S h
Com'wlth A Sou - 80 8
Conaol Oil ...........  8» , 9%
Cent Can -----— --  1»
Cont Oil Del -------10 «<*%
Curtiea W right . . .  ISO 4% 
Douglaa A ircraft ..108 48%
Du Pont De N  . . . .  4* 114%
El power A U ----- 84 12
Gen Elec ................. 148 48%
Gen Motor» --------t i l  82%
Goudrirh I BF l -----I I  18
Goodyear T A R  . . . .  87 I f '  
Houaton Oil -— —  18 7
Hudaou Motor — ,.128
Itit. Harveater ----- 17
Int Tei A Tel -------88
John» Manvllle -------18
K.nnecott Cop —  08
Mid-Coot Pet ------- 17
Munt. Ward ----------87
Naeh-Kelvinaiur ... 27
Nat Diatillera -------84
Ohio Oil ----------- 20
Packard Motor - .  87 
Penney. J. C. — - 11 84
Peno RK .............. 40 22
Petrol Corp --------  1 11%
Phillip. Pet --------  24 40%
Plymouth Oil -----  7 18%,
Pub Svtt NJ ..........  2 88%
Pur. Oil ____________ 80 I t
Radio Corp of Am .. 88 8%
Renting Rand -----10 18
Repub Sttteil -------- 184 !8%
Sean. Roebuck 
Socony-V acume 
Shell Union Oil 
Stand 'Brand.
Stand Oil Can 
Stand OS ind .
Stand Oil NJ 
Studebaker Corp 
Tega» Gulf Sulph 
Texan Pac C A <
Tide-Wat A Oil
United Aire -----
United Carbon „
U S Rubber
U 8 Steel -----
Went Un Tel . . .
While* Motor 
Woolworth IP W ) 28 88%

41%
110%
11%

78 78
87% 88

----184 tali
_ i ._  25 48%
— -181 15%
.... 4 17%
. . .  42 8%

20 »0% 
... 16 34%

78 48% 
87 8%

Excellency of organization, oper
ation and administration of Pam
pa High School was cited In a re
port made public today on the lo- 

1.100.00«  cal school by J. B. Speer, deputy 
state school superintendent for 
District One at Canyon.

The deputy superintendent an
nounced that the report follow« a 
check made on Petnpa High school 
recently for the Southern Associa
tion of Secondary Schools and Col- 
19061.

The report sets forth that or
ganization and administration of 
the Pampa school, its attendance 
and scholarship are excellent.

A recommendation is made that 
the school library be mlarged to 
take care of at least one-tenth of 
the enrollment. The deputy super
intendent stated that It was his 

, 1V, understanding that the sc— _  
board Is planning to enlarge the 
library and that board members 
"are to be commended for this 
consideration"

The school laboratory, and the 
professional growth mid develop
ment of the school also were list
ed In the report as "excellent."

The deputy state superintendent’s 
report cosnmended Supt. R. B. 
Fisher aiwl the Pampa school board 
for having eight teacher» with M. 
A  degrees and the fact that all 
high school teachers hold degree», 
and that 61 per cent of the faculty 
carried on advanced study or travel 
duitng the last summer recess.

Installation of modem, Indirect 
lighting fixture» in the High 
school study halls also was cited in 
the report as a project of worthy 
consideration.

Mainly About 
People
Phone Items for this Column te 
The New» Editorial Rooms, at AM

Miss De Ann HrlskeU has re
turned to Draijghon's Business col
lege In Oklahoma Cty after »pend
ing the holidays with her parents, 
Mr and Mrs. H. H Helskell.

Mines. C. L  Guinn of Cisco and
Lonetia Hamilton of Amarillo were 
guests In the home of Messrs, and 
Mmes. W. H. Peters and Walter 
Foster Sunday.

Miss Margaret Cruise e l Long
mont, Colorado, has been visiting 
with her sunt. Mrs. H. O. Simmons.

Mina Rupert Calhoun, who has
been visiting with her mother, Mrs. 
J M. Calhoun, in Washington D. C.. 
will arrive home this week.

Page-On»

28% 22% 22%«  â  “I82% 88%
21% 21%

Mrs. Miles Hoover of Ft. Worth Is
school visiting with her mother. Mrs. W. 

D. Waters.

Chan Vandò ver ot the Vandover
Feed Store, la one of the 400 mer
chants of the Southwest invited to 
meet In Port Worth Jan. 13-14 to 
observe the sixteenth birthday of 
Universal Mills, according to Ghy- 
lord J. Stone, president of the 
company,^ {

Charles RMtenberry of Amarillo
waa a visitor hero yesterday.

47% 67%
14% 14%
17 17%
8% 8% 

3(1% 30% 
88% 38% 
47% 48 
5% 4%

28 28% 8% 8%  
14% 14%
26 28% 
40% 40%

s%
NEW YORK CURB

Ark Nat Gas . . . _ 1 2% 1% «%
so 2 2

El Bund A 8h ___ 76 9% 8%
Ford Mot Ltd l 6% 6%
Gulf Oil 11 38‘n 38 38%
Humble Oil l l 65 64% 65
Nias Hud Pow ._r 14 7% 7% 7%

Mr. and Mr». M. A. Oraham and
daughter returned yeeterday from 
Dallas, where they spent the Christ

as holidays.

Wayne Frock underwent a major
operation at Worley hospital last 
night. HU condition today was 
favorable.
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particular pursuit without following 
It professionally and for amusement 
or personal gratification.”  Mr. Hill 
pointed out. » i 

Mr. Hill, who was an amateur 
boxing champion when with the 
Los Angeles Athletic club, said that 
amateur boxing was altogether dlf 
ferent than professional fighting. 
The object Is not to go In the rlBig 
with the Idea of knocking the op
ponent "galleywlse” but to out box 
him and keep away from his punch
es. It  Is fun, exercise and good for 
the boy.

In commenting on the tournament, 
Coach Odus Mitchell said it 
excellent training for the boys. I t  
teaches them the art of self defense, 
gets them In excellent physical con 
dition, whets the appetite and Is a 
general builder.

Mitchell For Boxing 
“When the boy Is boxing or In 

training, he Isn't In the pool halls 
July s7%-%. corn exactly unchanged. I or the dance halls or other places 
May «2% -% . July 81%, and oau  % -% up. j y , a t  are a detriment to him,” Coach

Mitchell declared. " I  am going to

CHICAGO G RAIN
CHICAGO. Jan. S. (A P I—  Late setbaeka 

of wheat value« today carried the Chi
cago value« today carried the Chic« BO 
market to below yesterday's finish, more 
than canceling earlier aaina o f 1% cents.

Evidence that a decided lull had at 
least temporarily replaced yeeterday'« ur
gent buyinB o f wheat did much to bring 
about the leu  dip» in pricee. An unof
ficial estimate put the Australian wheat 
crop at 175.000,000 bushels, aoout 18.000.- 
000 bushels over the last official forecast.

A t the close. Chicago wheat futures 
were unchanged to % lower compared 
wXh yesterday’ s finish. May 98%-%.

exactly unchanged.

G R A IN  TA B LE
CHICAGO. Jan. 6. <AP>— 
Wheat—  Hogh Low

May ____________ »6 »8%
July ---------- -----88% 87k»

87%

Cloaa
98%-%
87%-?4
86%

fact remains they have been smok
ed out”

“There is oil production on the 
Ven-Mex lease and there ha» been 
at all times since the lease orig
inally was Issued. I t  Is the univer
sal practice in the oil field» that 
leaae continues In force and effect 
aa long as there Is production and 
royalty la paid.” McDonald said.

"As land commissioner. I  issued 
the renewal In good faith, but. be
cause a question has been raised by 
the other two members of the Board 
of Mineral Development. I  have is
sued the cancellation In order that 
the matter may be speedily de
termined by the courts for the same | 
issues soon will be arising as the 
terms of other leases expire.”

Letter THfaifp PbMIc

urge the boys in high school, ath
letes and non-athletes, to partici
pate In the tournament. We should 
have at least 50 entries from the 
high school alone.”

The various clubs will have the 
program explained to them and the 
citizenship of Pampa will be asked 

1 to help In the move to find some
thing for the youth of Pampa to 
do in their spare time.

Ne Profit Involved 
There will be no profit for any-

Carolyn Fletcher, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Fletcher, Is a 
patient In Pampa-Jarratt hospital.

Ethlyn Cane, small daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Cox, was ad
mitted to Pampa-Jarratt hospital 
last night

'*>«$' - 1
Mrs. Albert Burns was dlgmlssert

from Pampa-Jarratt hospital yes
terday.

A marriage ltoense was Issued
Tuesday to S. E. Johnson and Many 
L. Cooper.

tions if  they become necessary to 
save thousands of American families 
from dire need."

Nevertheless, for the first time 
In three years the President pres-, 
ented a complete budget. Including 
relief estimates which previously 
had been left until later. He did so 
apparently, on the basis of a treas
ury forecast that business would 
Improve.

“ We hope," he sad, "that the 
calendar year 1038 will bring an 
improvement In business conditions 
and, therefore. In tax receipts. The 
treasury, leaning to the conservative 
aide, predicts some Improvement 
over the preeent level but does not 
assume In its figures that business 
in the calendar year 1038 will reach 
as high a level as In the calendar 
year 1037.”

Asha Defense Fund
Mr. Roosevelt asked an increase 

of $34,300,000 to bring national de
fense spending up to a record peace
time level of «001.300.000 fh 1030. HU 
message mentioned a $54X47,000 
boost In regular defense funds, but 
part of this difference was offset by 
allocation of less emergency money 
for defense next year than in the 
current period.

Not only did the President aban
don his hope for a balanced bud
get next year, but dwindling revenue 
forced a Jump In the net deficit 
expected for the year ending June 
30, from October’s estimate of 4865,- 
000.000 to $1,068,130.600. This In
crease Included no new funds for 
relief spending which Mr. Roose
velt conceded might be necessary 
during the «winter.

Seriousness of the revenue slump 
was reflected by the estimate that 
this year's receipts would total $6,-
320.513,000 A year ago, whan the
President forecast a “ laymen's
balance" for this year's budget, he 
fstlmated revenue at almost a bil
lion higher—07,203 000.000.

The President made no effort to 
conceal his disappointment over tax 
receipts. He told Congress the out
look had Men changed by the "re
cent recession in business.”

Proposals to curtail spending on 
major public works projects such 
as highways, rivers and harbor Im
provements, flood control, public 
buildings and reclamation projects, 
because of lessened government in
come and because “ It has been 
amply demonstrated that they do 
not provide as much work as do 
other methods of taking care of the 
unemployed."

Congress was asked to withhold 
further appropriations for reclama-

J. O. Guleke, Amarillo
was In Pampa yesterday.

lawyer,

Ralph R. Thomas, county farm
agent, made a business trip to 
Alanreed this morning.

N. G. Arnold of Happy is greatly
Improved after a long Illness. Mr. 
Arnold is a brother of Mrs. Nels 
Walberg.

Richard Ray Burke and
Morgan attended the birthday

Sept.

O KLAH O M A C ITY  LIVESTOCK 
O KLAH O M A C ITY. J»n. 6. (A P )  —

(IJ 8 I)A )—Cattle 2.000, calve* WO; small 
Iota yearlings and medium steer« 0,25-60; 
short load good heifers 6.50; plain and 
medium butcher heifer» 4.50-6.00; other 
salea beef cows mostly 4.60-6.00; bulla 
5.06-6.00; veolero top 10.00; slaughter 
calves mostly 4.50-7.00; odd lota »tochers
6 26-0.75; few  yearling» and calves 7.00. _______ _________ ___ >___ __ ___w

Rogal.ZOO ;p.ek.rtop786. ' ° ne ln coming Oolden OlOVBS
to choice 1602.60 lbs 7.76-66. parking , . . . ________  »,«0«
sow» unchanged at 6.00-26. | torn iiAmsnt. After expenses have

Sheep 7.60: early »alee lambs 10 lower 1 been deducted. All proceeds go to 
at 7.16-66; other cia»em nominal. j the advancement of amateur ath

letics in Pampa. The new associa
tion, the Pampa Dally News or no

Jack
_  ly party 

of Bobble Ray Pyle ln Borger Sat
urday. Jack and Bobble a n  cous
ins.

CHICAGO LIVESTOCK
CHICAGO. Jen. 6 (A P )— Poultry, ll*e. 

80 truoka. steady to firm ; hens 4% Iba 
up 28. lees than 4% Iba 82; leghorn hen» 
17; whit* rock »pring». lane than 4 iba 
24 ; other pricee unchanged.

Dressed market, firm ; pricee unchang
ed.

Butter. 800,864 pound», firm , prices un
changed.

Egg». 6.168. rear; fresh graded extra 
first» local 84. car» 84% ; first» local 28. 
cars 23% ; other prices unchanged. •*■'-

Meanwhile, the Governor mad» tationa

other organization will benefit fin
ancially from the tournament. It  Is 
strictly a goodwill program for the 
good of the youth of today.

To enter the boxing tournament, 
a boy must be an amateur 16 years 

1 of age or older, and must pass a phy- 
! steal examination by a physician 
i named by the association.

_______  1 Parents who have been skeptical
P r i c m ^ ^ ^ t h e ^ I L r u n d e r  .  lo w in g  their sore, to'enter

•mail volume o f liqquideticm And hedge j *n© tournament are invited to difi- 
selling, and at m!d»«»alor active month» CUSS the program W ith  Mr. Hill, 
were four to .even point» uuder th . op «»-  c o a c h  Mitchell or members of the 
Ing figures and three up to one down . . ..
compared with yentprday'a closing quo- j association.

Pampa’»  first 1038 baby was born
at 10:15 a. m. Sunday. The Infant 
a boy, weighed 7% pounds, and Is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Mbrrte 
Bnloe,» 502 N. Wynne. Mr. Btaloe 
Is a former Harvester football and 
basketball star.

Continued Fn 
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public a letter to him from Pled
ger Tannery, assistant State Audi
tor. which said that, complying with 
the Governor's request, he had in- 
rnected cash disbursements of the 
Ven-Mex Oil company of Texas 
for the months of November and 
December. 1937.

The auditor reported that on De
cember 22. 1937. the Ven-Mex Oil 
company requested the Wichita 
National Bank of Wichita Falls to 
Issue a cashier's check to McDon
ald for $4.143.06

"This cashier's check was In pay
ment of annual rentals on the river 
bed lease for the years 1033. 1034. 
1035. 103« 1037 and 1038. which
were ln arrears on Dec. 7, 1937, 
when the land commissioner at- ! 
tempted to renew the lease." the < 
letter said. "The lease provided j 
these rental payments should be y 
made in advance.

TYu-tc w«a some buying for foreign and
domestic accounts, but o ffer ing» wer» 
light.

Training for the tourney will In
clude skipping the rope,* pulley 
weights, punching the bag and box
ing with large gloves. The Oolden 

K a n s a s  c i t y  l i v e s t o c k  1 Gloves rules decree that eight ounce 
' \  ioAP’¿in 8loves must be used—and no oneA g r .)— Hog. 2.000. top 8.10. part load w j]| ^  h (Jrt

"Enter the tournament now,” 
urges President Hill.

Pampa is one of three cities in 
West Texas given membership ln the 
Southwestern A. A. U. Pampa Is the

Continued From 
Pag* One

OOrapositions of Mozart during the 
program which will last an hour, 
and will explain point« ln the music 

Miss Johnsson and Walter Dam- 
rosch. who were American repre-1 
•entatlves to a Paris conference on 
music for children this summer, 
planned the program She has given 
the concert ln many American cities, j 
including Tulsa where she played 
before 7000 children. She will play 4 
ln Oklahoma City next week before 1 
5.000 children who have already.

iurpose of the concert Is to. 
a children with a visualized 
sound and pictures of one 
World's greatest composers 
arouse their appreciation of,

will

te  10 cento per

to the sudi 
to bed. Ad- work

8 15. good te choice 160-240 lbs mostly 
7.90-8.00; m>wb 6,25-60. few to 6 66.

Cattle 8,500 ; calves 800 ; bulk fed iftoers 
of quality te sell from 6.76-8.26, few 
Umdit held up to 10.00; «ever*! loads 
good to choice hoi font 7.00-40 , most butch
er cows 4.75-6.75; selected veuler* 10.00-

‘"sheep 5.000; early -lea fed lamb. ' J "  the naO«. It to
7.60-8.10, some held higher; natives down , Deueved, to be named a Golden 
from 7.85 # Qlovf.s center. The support of the

*| entire Panhandle 1& urged to put 
over the first event.

R E C U W o f i E f l  
- PENSION APPLICANTS

Thursday morning of each week 
has. been designated as the proper 
time for applicants to appear to 
make claims at the Pampa office 
of the Texas Old Age Assistance 
commission. John B. Hessey. In 
charge of the Pampa office, which 

! also serves Gray. Lipscomb. Rob
erts, and Hemphill counties, an
nounced today in connection with 

i his Itinerary.
While persons desiring to make 

claims may come at other times, 
I the Thursday morning period is 
regularly designated time, and con
formity to that rule will M  appre
ciated, Mr. Hessey said. Mr. Hes- 
sey's office Is located on the sec«id 
floor of the courthouse.

On Tuesday moriitngs. Mr. Hes- 
! sey will meet Lipscomb county ap- 
i plicants at the Lipscomb court
house. in Lipscomb; on Wednes- 

' days. Hemphill county at the court- 
hottoe in Canadian; Thursday after
noons. Roberts county, at the court
house in Miami. The remainder 
at Mr. Hes«ey'» time will be (to- 
voted to field work 

Oray county citizens on the old 
rolls total 300.

Without diving suits, the test 
divers can remain under water about 
one and one-third minutes; with a 
diver's suit, the diver to able to 

•r water from five to alx

Miss Ola Neills and Mis» Mable 
Davis. • J I

Born In Switserland.
Mrs. Schneider was born August 

7. 1884, at Rhetnfelden, Switzer
land. At the age Of 18, she moved 
to America with her parents, set
tling ln Frankfort, Ky She mar* 
ried Mr. Schneider Sept. 13, 1883, 
at Louisville, Ky.

In 188« Mr. and Mrs. Schneider 
moved to Mobeetie to make their 
home. A year later they settled on 
a ranch where LeFors now stands 
Later they lived on the Diamond 
ranch on White Deer creek but 
moved to Panhandle to educate 
their children.

The call of the homeland, how
ever, was strong and ln 1804 they 
returned to Switzerland. But once 
more America beckoned and ln 
1902 they returned to Frankfort, 
They resided there until i011 when 
the Panhandle again became thfclr 
home and they moved to Pampa, 
purchasing the old Holland hotel 
and renaming It the Schneider ho
tel which ln later years became 
famous over the southwest for Us 
home-cooked meals.

Mrs. Schneider, known better as 
"Mother" Schneider, was a lover 
of her home. Her kitchen was her 
pride and even ln her late years 
could not'be Inactive. Her children 
came first and then her public.

Operated Hotel
In 1920 Mr. and Mrs. Schneider 

accompanied by their grandson. 
Alex Rainouard. visited In Switzer
land for six months.

Mr. and Mrs. Schneider operated 
the old Schneider hotel until 1027 
when they and their son Alex, Jr 
opened the beautiful New Schneid
er hotel which has since been her 
home. She was an active member 
of the Texas Hotelman's associa
tion.

The late Mr. Schneider, besides 
being a famous hotelman, was a  
musician. He organized the Pan 
handle's first band. He and Mrs 
Schneider raised porbably the first 
vegetables ln the Panhandle whUe 
residing at LeFors.

Mrs Westfall had been», at the 
bedside of her mother for a w 
before her death. Alex Rainouard 
flew here from Atlanta, Oa, yes
terday. Paul Schneider. Otto 
Schneider and Chris Westfall will 
be unable to arrive in time for the 
funeral.

tlon projects until those now under 
construction "have reached a sub
stantial stage of completion*”

Among reductions Ae listed $841,
35«.«00 in recovery and relief: 873,- 
057.000 in general public works; 
$35.000.000 ln Veterans pensions and 
benefits; $80 000 000 In the civil
ian conservation corps; (20,000,000 
lu railroad retirement and $126,000,- 
000 ln supplemental Items.

Partially balancing them off, he 
recommended the following ln-

NO. 7- Continued From I 
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full share of court work without 
too much strain and that he is not 
wilting to remain on the bench 
when he feels that he cannot carry 
hto full burden of the work.

The Justice was expected to re
main ln Washington indefinitely 
and make himself available for

_____________  ___ _______ __ such work on the lower federal
creases: $52017,000 for regular ac- 4* may be agreeable to him.
tivltlei of the departments and 
agencies, more than accounted for 
additions totaling $62.000000 for 
rural electrification and the mari
time commission; the national de
fense Increase; $143.673,000 for the 
agricultural adjustment, due to cot
ton subsidy payments; $156536.000 
for social security; $40.000,000 for 
debt payments and $180,000,000 for 
revolving fund accounts.

Incidentally, the estimate for crop 
control proper was $440,000000—the 
same as estimated this year for 
soil conservation—despite congres
sional forecasts of more ambitious 
spending.

The President distinguished be
tween fixed expenditures, those for 
regular governmental activities and 
those for necessary relief on the 
one hand, and those for public con
struction, which he said could be 
centrât ted or expanded with gov
ernment income.

Obligations for relief, he said, 
"though large ln amount, can be 
reduced only by depriving a very 
large proportion of our population 
of benefits which modem civiliza
tion Insists on." But he said funds 
fer public construction should be 
curtailed.

He noted that under his admin
istration appropriations for roads, 
rivers and harbors, reclamation and 
government building had been run
ning much higher than In the 
put.

NO. 5 - Continued From 
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court In the land, hold that reas
onable differences Justifying a clas
sification of stores for tax purposes 
exist."

“How then could we i t  this late 
day,”  the opinion continued, “Jus
tify a holding that the classifications 
are arbitrary? Only by announcing 
that differences seen by all those 
great courts are but the fruits of 
their Imaginations. We are unwill
ing to assume such a critical at
titude."

The test case was filed at Dallas 
with District Judge Royall R. Wat
kins holding the tax unconstitution
al

Such, assignments by the Chief 
Justice are authorized by the re
tirement act and Van Devant«- now 
Is serving on a New York federal 
court.

• t? Harris and Ewing trow NK.V 
George Sutherland

The Jurist was the first bom on 
foreign soil to alien parents since 
1806 and the fourth ln history. He 
was born in Buckingham. England, 
March 25, 1862, but was brought to 
this country when IS months old. 
Hip father became an American 
citizen in 1869.

Sutherland was appointed an As
sociate Justice ln 1922 by President 
Harding after being defeated for 
re-election as Republican Senator 
from Utah by Senator William H. 
King,, a Democrat and his former 
law partner.

Since the inauguration of Presi
dent Roosevelt ln 1933, the Justice 
was one of the most consistent op
ponents of administration legislation 
on the bench. He was one of a 
group of four generally described 
as "cons«vative."

He ranked next to Chief Justice 
Hughes as the leading writer of 
opinions on administration Utlga 
tlon. Up to the beginning of the

JURY RETURNS 
4 INDICTMENTS

on theft

grand

Peart

Pour Indictments, two 
charges, one on forgery and 
burglary, were made this n
by the 31st district court 
Jury.

L. O. Ashcraft 1* charted 
burglary of a private reskter 
night, ln conectlon with his 
lng the residence of Mrs.
O'Neal, 'November 24.'
■Jack Clark is charged with for
gery and passing a forged instru
ment ln writing in connection with 
his passing a check for $28. dated 
December 13, on the First National 
Bank of Pampa. signed Bob Mc
Coy.

Odell Davis Is charged with*theft 
in connection with the taking of a 
car belonging to Boy McCoy on 
December 21. The fourth Indict
ment was also pn a theft charge. 
Three of those Indicted are ln 
county Jail, and officer» said they 
expected to arrest the person nam
ed ln the fourth Indictment this 
afternoon.

The grand Jury met again at 1:28 
o'clock this afternoon and wRh the 
completion of business today/ will 
probably adjourn until week after
next.

current term Hughes had written 
seven and Sutherland six, three of 
them were against the administra
tion and three ln Its favor.

Those against held that the Guf
fey act to regulate the soft cOal In
dustry violated state rights, that 
President Roosevelt had no right 
to discharge the late wintam y. 
Humphrey as a member of the Fed
eral Trade Commission, and that 
the 8ecurtles Commission could 
not compel J. Edward Jones. New 
York securities dealer, to testify 
concerning an issue he had-regis
tered with the commission and then 
withdrawn.

Those for the administration up
held the 1034 arms embargo act
that authorized President Roosevelt 
to forbid the sale of munitions In 
this country for use of the Chaco 
war between Bolivia and Paraguay, 
a three-cents per pound tax on 
the processing of cocoanut oil Im
ported from the Philippines, and 
the assignment by the Soviet gov
ernment to the United States of 
$8,000000 of assets ln this country 
held by Russian corporations which 
had been taken over by the Soviet.
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. . .  a date 
with Chesterfield
will show you how re
freshingly mild a ciga
rette can be..¡twill intro
duce you to that better 
taste th|t. smokers like.

Chesterfields uHll 
give you more pleasure 
than any cigarette you 
ever smoked.
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GOODRICH FILES .
AUSTIN. Jan. 8 OP)—Lewis M. 

Goodrich of Shamrock, district at
torney o f the 81st Judicial 
today W M  
for a state

Radio Features
L aw rence  '

He will run
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